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$996 tuition increase to fund new building, student aid, salaries 
BY Joy GooDWIN 

OLD GoLD AND BLAcK REPORTER 

Next year, students will pay $996 more for their educa
tion. Sandra Boyette, the vice president for public affairs, 
said the tuition increase should not come as a surprise to 
students. Admissions materials for incoming students 
state that students should expect tuition increases of ap
proximately I 0 percent per year. 

aid, the university is being forced to 
come up with a far greater percentage 
of its student aid. The 1993-94 budget 
provides for a 16.9 percent increase in 
undergraduate financial aid. 

~~§liTY 
sources will begin to reduce the per
ntage of the tuition increases. 
The effects of Heritage and Promise 
II not be felt for approximately 10 
ars, John Williard, the vice presi
nt for financial resource manage
mt and treasurer, said. The cam
ign funds are largely in the form of 
ferred gifts. 

For the 75 percent of students who do not receive 
financial aid, the increase means a flat $996 charge to 
continue their education. 

For the quarter of the student body that receives finan
cial aid, it can mean more loans. Steven Brooks, an 
a.Ssociate director of financial aid, said this group is 
"insulated, if not totally protected." 

Why is the university increasing its tuition at a rate 
greater than inflation? According to numerous adminis
trators interviewed for the Old Gold and Black budget 
series, there are three main reasons. 

A third reason for increasing tu
ition, cited by Boyette and others, is 
the university's drive to increase fac· 
ulty salaries to the top quintile oftheii 
category in the Association of Ameri
can University Professors' annual survey. 

Although faculty salaries will be increased only 6.25 
percent for 1993-94, that increase must be considered in 
light of the fact that instruction is the university's largest 
single expenditure, accounting for 38 percent of all oper
ating costs for the college. 

For example, donors often include 
the university in their wills. As far as the endowment is 
concerned, Williart;l said it has kept pace with the budget 
increase. 

Because students reapply each year for financial aid, 
they are eligible to receive more aid to compensate for the 
tuition increases. But if university aid runs out, they face 
more loans. 

Perhaps the tuition increase has the largest effect upon 
high school juniors and seniors considering the university. 
At one time, a middle class student with $10,000 to spend 
on a college education could pay for either Wake Forest or 
a state university. 

First, the university is about to complete a large-scale 
building program. 

New buildings mean more building maintenance, new 
equipment and remodeling in vacated areas of older build
ings. Secondly, due to a significant lag in outside financial 

Some students point to the endowment, particularly the 
Heritage and Promise campaign, and ask when these 

In short, students should expect neither Heritage and 
Promise nor the endowment to eliminate the need for 
tuition increases. The cost of a university education is 
growing too quickly. How does a higher tuition affect the 
student body? 

For 1993-94, that same student would require loans and 
work-study in order to attend this university. 

What s your major? 

Sophomores Jeanine Certo and Nathan Woolwine study organic chemistry in Davis Field. 

~------·--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~ 

Faculty endorses 
new stand on gays 

BY RACHEl. SHEEDY 
NEWS Pnooucrro:-.: ASSISTAl\.T 

A resolution to add sexual orientation to the 
university's anti-discrimination statement 
passed Monday during a meeting of the arts 
and sciences undergraduate faculty by a vote 
of 84 to 16. The resolution was drafted by 
Mary DeShazer, an associate professor of 
English and coordinator of the office of 
women's studies, and Perry Patterson, an as
sociate professor of economics, and was co
sponsored by 50 faculty members. 

The anti-discrimination policy states, "Wake 
Forest administers all educational and em
ployment activities without discrimination 
because of race, color, religion, national ori
gin, age, handicap, or gender except where 
exempt." 

The new resolution recommends that a state
ment similar to the following replace the old 
policy: "Wake Forest University is commit
ted to a policy of not discriminating on the 
basis of race, sex, religion, national origin. 
age, physical handicap, marital status, or 
sexual orientation." The resolution was based 
on an anti-discrimination statement recom
mended by the American Association ofU ni
versity Professors. 

Patterson said: "The resolution is just a 
statement of principle by the faculty. It goes 
into the bylaws, faculty handbook, student 
handbook, and university stationery, although 
there is no guarantee that this will happen." 
Th~ resolution, however, is only in the first 

step of an ongoing process. "It will have to go 
through all the faculty, then to the University 
See Reform, Page 5 

Student to take over SG treasurer position after controversial year of reforms 
BY MICHAEL PEIL 

EDITOR IN CHIEF 

Sophomore Allison Stewart is taking over the position 
of Student Government treasurer after a year of contro
versy and change. 

Last fall, senior Matt Rebello, the former SG treasurer, 
. instituted a series of sweeping reforms in the Student 
1 Budget Advisory Committee, which is responsible for the 

allocation of more than $250,000 to more than forty 
student organizations. 

Rebello 
said each 
organiza
tion had 
its "sink
or-swim" 
budget 
f u 1 I y 
funded. 

Allison Stewart SPec i a 1 
projects 

reduce the budgets of other orga
nizations to increase the alloca
tions to either publication. 

Stewart said, "I want to con
tinue the zero-balance budgeting 
process. Last year, they allocated 
the funds, and all the money left 
over went to decision packages. I 
want to continue that system, but 
I want to have money left over so 
that if organizations appeal, there 

Rebello replaced the system of 10 percent across-the
board increases for all organizations with a "zero-bal
ance" system. 

were funded by "decision packages" drawn from the 
remaining money. 

will be money available." 

Under the new system, organizations were asked to 
submit tile lowest possible budget under which they could 
sri II operate and request funding for special projects sepa
rately. Rebello said this system would benefit new and 
young organizations. 

This system faced problems, however, when The 
Howler and the Old Gold and Black appealed their 
SBAC-approved budgets to the SG Legislature, only to 
find there was no money left over in the budget for 
appeals. 

At that time, Rebello said the legislature would have to 

She also committed to holding two open forums during 
the budgeting procedure. She said the purpose of these 
open forums is to solicit the opinions of students outside 
the SBAC. She said, "The sink-or-swim budgets are 
objective. With the decision packages, it's a little more 
subjective .... We will allow students to determine which 
organizations are most important." 

Faculty salary discrepancies cause controversy 
Jly MARK STEWART HAYES 

Ot n GoLD ,\ND BtACK REPORTER 

A controversy over faculty salaries began 
when the American Association of University 
Professors reported university faculty salaries 
to be in the top quintile in a comparison with 
otha universities. 

Sandra Boyette, the vice-president for.pub-
1 ic affairs, said a large portion of the tuition , 
increases would be used to raise professors'• 
salaries. When the board of trustees approved 

an 8.2 percent increase in the university bud
get, however, the largest increases were in the 
areas of financial aid' and building mainte
nance. 

According to the Controller's Office, the 
faculty salaries will increase 6.25 percent 
overall. 

The office did not break down the proposed 
increases in faculty salaries between the un
dergraduate school, the Babcock Graduate 
School of Management and the School of 
Law, as they were distinguished in all other 

areas of the budget. The office said that dis
closure would be misleading. 

John Anderson, the vice president for ad
ministration and planning, said, "You have to 
compare apples to apples and oranges to 
oranges. In the national averages, by and 
large, these figures (of the AAUP) reflect 
everyone the same way .It would not be fair to 
compare only the (undergraduate) college 
professors because at other universities they 
include both." 
See Increase, Page 6 

Wake Forest MBA program is 
ranked top 50 graduate school 

BY El> MYRICK 

OLD GOLD AND BLACK REPORTER 

According to a U.S. News & World Report 
magazine survey, the Wake Forest Master of 
Business Administration program is one of 
the top 50 graduate schools of business in the 
nation. This is the first time the MBA program 
has been included in the rankings. 

"Although we are happy to be included in 
the second tier of the rankings, our goal is to 
become one of the top MBA programs in the 
country, and we will not be completely satis
fied until that becomes a reality," said Teri 
Capshaw, the external relations and publica
tions officer for the Babcock Graduate School 
of Management. 

John B. McKinnon, the dean of the busi
ness school, said, "We're pleased to see U.S. 
News & World Report recognize the strength 
of the Wake Forest MBA Program." Free food! 

Although she said the open forums. will bring more 
students into the SBAC budgeting procedure, Stew'art said 
ultimate responsibility and authority for the budget rests 
with the SBAC. 

''I'd like to allow students more input in the process, but 
in the end it's going to be the SBAC that makes the final 
decisions. 

"As a member and chairman of the SBAC, I am going to 
take into account what students have to say .I'd like to know 
where students think the money should go," said Stewart. 

Stewart said she would like to resolve all appeals before 
the legislature considers the budget proposal. "Appeals 
should be cleared up before the legislature meeting. Last 
year, the meeting lasted three hours and nothing got accom
plished," she said. "If all that was cleared up earlier, it could 
have solved those problems." 

Stewart said her work with the SBAC will begin later this 
semester. She said she hopes an early start will make it 
See Stewart Page 6 

The school was included in a second tier 
grouping of business schools ranked 26th 
through 50th in the magazine's March 22 
issue. 

The schools within this grouping were listed 
alphabetically without a specific rank. 

U.S. News & World Report based its rank
ing of the nation's 268 accredited business 
See A ward, Page 6 

Harry B. Titus, an associate professor of art, prepares to enjoy the art 
department's barbecue . 
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• Financial aid forms available 

Students seeking need-based financial aid for 
1993-94 should pick up application forms in the 
Oftice of Financial Aid. 

Students must apply annually. Applications re
ceived by April 15 receive priority. 

• SAFE Rides service.extended 

The campus SAFE Rides service is now running 
Wednesdays and Thursdays from 11 p.m. to 2 a.m. 
The service will end for the semester April 30. 
Students can contact the service at 759-HOME. For 
more information call junior Betsy Hage at Ext. 
6766. 

• Summer registration to begin 

Early registration for summer sessions for uni
versity students only will be held from 1 to 5 p.m. 
April 27. Tuition for the first session is due by May 
10. Second session tuition is due by June 15. 

• Author to discuss cooperatives 

George Cheney, the director of graduate studies 
in the department of communication at the Univer
sity of Colorado at Boulder, will lecture Apri122 at 
7 p.m. in room 9 of Scales Fine Arts Center on "The 
Maintenance of Core Value Commitments and their 
Enactments in a Worker-Cooperative Complex: 
The Case of Mondrag6n in the Basque Country of 
Spain." 

The lecture will address the question, "How can 
a large, successful worker cooperative system sus
tain basic value commitments to democracy, equal
ity and solidarity over time?'' 

Cheney is the author of Rhetoric in an Organiza
tional Society: Managing Multiple Identities. In 
1992 he visited the Mondragon Cooperatives on a 
travel grant from the University of Colorado. 

• Annual spring revival to be held 

Black Christian Fellowship and Dunamis are 
sponsoring the third annual spring revival in Wait 
Chapel today and Friday. Barbara A. Jenkins, the 
pastor of Rainbow Tabernacle of Faith Church in 
Winston-Salem, will lead the services which will 
begin at 7 p.m.each night. 

• Psychology to host colloquium 
..... 

The department of ps,ychology .will host a 
colloquium titled "The Coping Strategies of Ethnic 
Minority Students in a School Setting: Implication 
for Academic Achievement" at 4:15p.m .. today in 
Winston 223. J 

Liza Cariaga-Lo, a research specialistdn public , .. 
health sciences at Bowman Gray School of Medi-
cine, will spe<\k, .. ····-·-···~ ...... ~--- ·---·· ... _ ·"····· 

B Hospice offering orientation 

Hospice of Winston-Salem/Forsyth County will 
offer volunteer orientation May 1st, 3rd, 5th, and 
6th to prepare volunteers to improve the quality of 
life for families that have a loved one who is 
terminally ill. Call the Hospice office at 768-3972 
for additional information and registration. 

• Announcements available 

Graduation announcements are now available for 
seniors in the campus bookstore. Students are ad
vised to pick up the extra announcements that have 
been ordered if they are needed, because they are 
going fast. 

• Cheerleading tryouts to be held 

Trvouts for cheerleading and the Demon DP.l'!mn 
mascot will be held in Reynolds Gymnasium from 
6 to 9 p.m. April 19-22. Information sheets are 
available at the sports marketing office on the 
second floor of the Athletic Center. For additional 
information, contact Coach Spainhour at 759-4902. 

• Honor society to hold initiation 

Sigma Delta Phi, the Spanish honor society, will 
hold its initiation ceremony 7 p.m. Wednesday in 
the Autumn Room of Reynolda Hall. All students 
are invited to the reception. 

• Biology major wins scholarship 

_ Sophomore Brian Poligone, a biology major, is 
the recipient of the William Royall Scholarship 
Fund, a $500 award granted through the department 
of classical languages. 

The scholarship is given by the family and friends 
of William Royall, the first full-time professor of 
English, who came to the university in 1859 as 
professor of classical languages; and William B. 
Royall, his son, a professor of Greek for 62 years 
until his death in 1928. 

B Greek Week results tabulated 

The Old Gold and Black regrets an omission in its 
April 8 issue. 

As tabulations were not complete at the time the 
article was published, the winning women's Greek 
organizations were not included in the article," Ac
tivities Celebrate Greek Life." 

Strings society won Women's Greek Week, Al
pha Delta Pi sorority carne in second, and Thymes 
society placed third. 

• VSC sponsors clothing drive 

The Volunteer Service Corps is sponsoring 
''Lighten Your Load," a clothing drive for Good
·wiJI. From May 3 to May 8, students can donate 
clothes by putting them in collection box~s around 
campus. 

Activities increase students' alcohol awareness 
Bv BENEDEITA AGNOLI 

OLD GoLD AND Bt.ACK REPORWR 

Events t3king place this week on cam
pus aim to increase awareness of alcohol 
abuse among the student body. SAFE 
Rides, Building Alcohol Responsibility 
Tenders and university security have con
tributed to the activities. 

On Monday, Pizza Hut began announc
ing up-corning events on fliers. Strings 
society set up a wrecked car display with a 
banner that says "Think when you drink" 
on Davis Field. 

A party was held Tuesday on the Mag
nolia Quad where mocktails, non-alco
holic beverages made of fruit juices and 
grenadine, were served with snacks. 

Under the supervision of Alton Hill, a 
university security senior patrol officer, 
four volunteers drank alcoholic beverages 
on a stage. These students agreed to par
ticipate in a controlled drinking experi
ment intended to visually demonstrate to 
students the extent to which alcohol can 
impair a person's physical abilities. 

The amount the students would be al
lowed to drink in the given time was lim
ited, taking into consideration each 
participant's weight and tolerance. 

After they had been drinking for a little 
over an hour, the four students were asked 
to undergo a series of tests such as those 
which police administer to drivers they 
suspect are under the influence of alcohol. 
Each student also underwent a breath analy
sis to determine the level of alcohol in their 
blood. 

"Students become more cognizant of 
drinking and driving and whatitcancause," 
Hill said. 

Senior Adam Meyer passed all of the 
tests although his alcohol level was re
corded as 0.29 and the legal North Caro
lina blood-alcohollirnit is 0.10. 

Junior David Larson and senior Brad 

Breitling also passed the test. Their read
ings were 0.28 and 0.19 respectively. 

"In experiments like these the people 
who take part usually don't have a high 
tolerance," Larson said. "I had a .28 read
ing and I still passed the tests. That's a part 
of reality." 

Larson said he does not advocate drink
ing to people who are not used to it or who 
cannot control their intake. He said it is 
knowing when to stop that is the most 
important factor when someone decides to 
drink. 

Senior Tina Thornton, the lightest of the 
four participants, said she had some diffi
culty when she took the tests although she 
had consumed less than the male partici
pants. 

All of the participants agreed that they 
would not have driven a car after the tests 
were done. Each participant was assigned 
a guardian who was held responsible for 
staying with them unti18 a.m. Wednesday. 

"The purpose is to show students in a 
subtle and subconscious way that having 
fun does not always include drinking," 
said junior Shannon Zazworsky, a mem
ber of B.A.R. Tenders. ''The same event 

· was organized last year but it took the fonn 
of a lecture rather than a demonstration 
which involved students, but that did not 
receive a good response," she said. 

"It's an alcohol-free event and it shows 
that you can have fun without drinking," 
said Natasha Romeo, a health educator 
who advises B.A.R. Tenders and SAFE 
Rides. 

"People here are sober so they see the 
reality. When everybody i"s drinking they 
don't realize how bad it can get," she said. 

Junior Betsy Hage, president of SAFE 
Rides, said the organization's aims are to 
promote responsible drinking rather than 
just providing rides. 

"We 'II be changing our hours to 11 p.m. 
to 2 a.m.," Hage said. "It will be more 

Senior Tina Thornton fails the Drunk test during the controlled drinking experi- • 
ment at the B.A.R.tenders' Alcohol Awareness week. ·• · 

appealing to the volunteers." She said 
SAFE Rides will be taking a more aggres
sive stance next semester by using walkie
talkies in their program in order to make 
communication between the members 
easier and quicker. 

SAFE Rides will close down the last day 
of classes and will open again in the fall to 

both old and new members. 
The wrecked car will be on display until 

Friday. Tables with infonnation pamphlets 
and fliers on drunk driving and responsible. 
drinking will be set up in the Benson Uni- . 
versity Center all day today. . . . 

A Health Fair will be held 11 am. to 2 
p.m. Friday on the first floor of Benson. ·. · · 

Student defenders to be chosen, trained Panel to examine 
BY CARLA FACHTMANN The judicial system recently under- Perry Mason. Too many people have 

went a series of changes. The aim was tried to do this and failed. We are 
to make the system less adversarial. trying to let people know that we are 

Applications for student counsel- The change in the name from "student here," Myrick said. 
ors are being accepted for the upcom- defenders" to "student counselors" is Myrick said "I have never been 

OLD GOLD AND BLACK REPOR-re& media coverage of·· ~~ 

new administration ing school year. an example of. this. associated with the old system and I 
Student counselors are chosen from Student counselors make sure stu- want the student counselors to be an 

the undergraduate student body and dents get a fair trial by insuring that effective organization. We are going BY MARK HAYEs 

are trained in the rules of the honor the Judicial Board and the Honor to make a big effort next year. I also OLD GoLD AND BLACK REPoRTER 

code and the procedures of the Judi- Council see things from the student's want to improve communication be- .. • • 
cia! Board. Student counselors serve perspective.Studentcounselorssearch tween the counselors so that we can A colloquium on journalism and politics will be held. 
as defenders for students who are for facts in attempts to present the improve by experience." Saturday focusing on the manner in which the media has 
brought up on charges of violating the truth. Applications can be picked up in coveredPresidentBill Ointon 's first few months in office; . 
honor code or university rules and Myrick stressed the importance of the Student Government Office in The colloquium, titled ''The First 100 Days: Media· : 
regul~tions"Jl!J ti"' oil' •rll ''"'' ;_, . ;:,1;\")~J S\~dwt1>!~11\i~~ing: ~·.·.CQ\li)S~lors... :.,, :PeQson 304. When students pick URdr.Cilverag~o£the Clinton AdJJrihistr.ltion~"is sponsbied.l!>y.;h 

Junior Edward Myrick, coordina- "Thethinglwanttoemphasizeisthat the applications, they can arrange the Old Gold and Black and the E.E Folk Fund. It will l 

tor of the student counselors~ ..said,. __ when_s.tudents...get . ..braught .. up -on-- appointm«11ts fortheirinterviews wi~..c: ·begin at~3_p;m;.·:in DeTamble Auditoritmr. -~ -~- ~ · 
"This is the first year we have had charges, they need to call a student Myrick and a small committee who Senior Jay Woodruff, the former editor in chief of the · 
elections. Normally the outgoing co- counselor. The worst thing a student willchoosenextyear'sstudentcoun- OG&B, helped to organize the event. He said, "The : 
ordinator chooses the people." can do is get up and try to be another se1ors. colloquium is in conjunction with a dinner in honor of : 

Bynum Shaw, who's retiring this year." : ; 

Sprl·ng£est Celebratl.Qll prOVI.deS free "Wetho.ughtthatsincesornanyjoumalistsaregolngto: 
be here anyway, it would be a great opportunity to bring a · 
discussion of journalism and politics to campus," Woo- : 

C d t rt • t d • k d druff said. . : 11QQ en e atnmen Uflng wee en Thepanelists,allofwhorngraduatedfromWakeForest,: 
' . . will each speak for 10 to 15 minutes on the topic and then ~ 

Bv LisA MARTIN 

OLD Goto AND BucK REPORTER 

Springfest '93 begins today and continues throughout 
the weekend, offering various free activities and entertain
ment, giveaways and food provided by the Student Union 
as a way to usher in the spring season. The weekend 
celebration will end with the Black and Gold Spring 
Football Game 7 pm Saturday in Campus Stadium. 

The festivities begin today with the band disappear fear 
performing at 5 p.m. on the Magnolia Court, followed by 
a student version of the Datin_g Game at 7 p.m. at Shorty's. 
The activities continue at 4 p.m. Friday with a Patio Mixer 
on Reynolda Patio, featuring the bands Speck and Capa
bility Brown and including free Blue Ridge ice cream and 
Springfest cups. 

The main activities will take place Saturday from noon 
to 5 p.m. on Davis Field. The bands Colonel Bruce 
Hampton & the Aquarium Rescue Unit, Clover, and Face 
of Change will play, and activities will include a dunking 
booth, the drawing of caricatures, application of remov
able tattoos, volleyball, and an airwalk. All of these 
activities will be free, and free Pepsi will be provided, with 
food available for purchase. T -shirts and hats from Mistic 

Sweet satisfaction 

drinks will be given away on Friday and Saturday, as well. conduct .a q\lestion and answer session with the audience, : 
Ticket sheets with $1 tickets on them for use during Woo(JI;uff-s'aid. : 

Springfest are available this week at the cash registers at Mich~el Ril!"Y· ·wh(? graduated from Wake Forest in : 
Benson Food Court and Reynold a Cafeteria, and can be 1981, will be one of the speakers. He is now the chief of the · 
purchased on meal cards. Springfest t-shirts will be on sale Atlanta-basetl Sou(hem Bureau of Time magazine. : 
for $10 today and Friday from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. in the · . WilliamRobbi'ps,anotherpanelist,graduatedfrom Wake : 
Benson Food Court, and they will also be on sale all day ·:Forest in 1948: He has had a distinguished career in • 
Saturday. journalism, working for newspapers in North Carolina, : 

ln·caseofraintoday,disappearfearwillplayinShorty's ·.Richmond, Baltimore, and for Motor magazine. : 1
1 

at 5 p.m. before the Dating Game. If it rains tomorrow, Before becoming the New York Times's Kansas City : 
Blue Ridge ice cream will be given away on Saturday bureau chiefin 1985, Robbins worked at various levels for · 
instead of Friday, and if it rains on Saturday, the activities the paper. . 
will be cancelled except for the giveaways, caricatures, Douglas Waller is the Washington correspondent for : 
tattoos and food. Newsweek magazine. After graduating from Wake Forest : 

The S pringfest celebration is meant to be a relaxing time in 1971, he worked for various publications before joining : 
for all students to enjoy before tl).e onset of final exams, Newsweek in 1988. He now specializes in covering for- · 
according to sophomore Cherie Craine, an organizer for eign policy and defense· issues. Woodruff said, "Unfortu- : 
the event. nately, .the colloquium coincides with several Springfest ; 

"Springfest gives us an opportunity to come together as events, but we're hoping people can take an hour off from : 
a campus community and enjoy thehopefullynice weather partying to come hear some prominent journalists discuss · 
and friends," Craine said. important political issues." · 

First held in 1978, Springfest festivities create the ·Each of the speakers will also attend a private dinner to : 
biggest party given by the Student Union during the year, acknowledge the years of service Shaw has offered to the· 
Craine said. university. · · · 

Stu~e~ts charg~d with 
. . 

theft of lu~ber, supplie~-: 
OLD GoLD AND BLAcK STAFF REPORT · 

Two students have been charged with 
stealing lumber from a.Winston-Sale!TI 
construction site. 

Charged with misdemeanor larceny 
are freshmen Mark Noble Maxson of 
Rancho Palos Verdes; Calif., and Jer
emy Stephen Reinhard of Garden City, 
N.Y. · 

The charges have led to .,a security 
investigation of Pi Kappa Alpha frater
nity, according to Regina Lawson, the 
director of University Sect~rity. 

Officers discovered stolen building 
supplies in the fraternity's Kitchin 
!fouse lounge April 8 while question
mg Maxson and Reinhard, Lawson said. 

An officer stopped Maxson and 
Reinhard on Wingate Road at 3:35 a.m. 
April 8 when he saw them in a car with 
18piecesoflurnberprotrudingfromthe 
car's windows and trunk: 

lind used building supplies ranging : 
from lumber to light fixtures, said : 
Lawson: 

The investigation led to a Win- : 
ston-Salem contractor charging 
Maxson and Reinhard with stealing : 
18 pieces oflumber from a construe- : 
tion site. 

Security determined that univer- j 
sity-owned building materials val- . 
ued at $861 were in the fraternity's : 
lounge. 

The investigation is continuing to . 
determine who is responsible for : 
taking the university material, : 
Lawson said. 

In addition, an investigation of : 
other building materials found in the : 

. lounge continues. . . . . . 
Anyone with information about · 

the materials is encouraged by uni- : 
versity security to call Campus Crime : 
Stoppers at Ext. 5591. · 

Senior Alison Kafer displays her honors art exhibit upstairs in the gallery in 
Scales Fine Arts Center. 

After speaking with them briefly ,the 
officer directed the two to meet hill! at 
the fraternity's lounge for further ques-
tioning. -

Harold Holmes, the dean of stu· : 
dent services, said his office will : 
also investigate the fraternity an_c : 
the accused students. Security is pro
viding the dean with reports. At the lounge, the officer found new 

,. 

·,. 

I' I \'' ... 
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Faculty, students to march for rights 
Jly J. KEN STUCKEY 

EDITORIALS EoiTOfl 

Members of the gay and lesbian community 
eagerly await what is anticipated to be the 
largest civil rights demonstration in U.S. his
tory. 

The 1993 March on Washington for Les
bian, Gay and Bi Equal Rights and Liberation 
will be a series of events all over the Washing
ton area for a full week. On Wednesday, 
lobbying efforts from such organizations as 
the National Gay and Lesbian Task Force and 
Mobilization Against AIDS will begin the 
week's events. 

The march on April25 will be a culmina
tion of the events which will wind down over 
two more days with conferences and still 
more lobbying efforts. Marchers will unite 
under the· theme "It's a Simple Matter of 
Justice." March organizers expect a turnout of 
as many as one million demonstrators. 

Several faculty members and students from 
the university intend to lend their presence to 
the march. They are hoping this march will 
invigorate Congress andPresidentBill Clinton, 
whose stance on the highly debated military 
ban on gays has drawn sharp criticism. 

GALBA steering committee, is working with 
other GALBA members to publicize on cam
pus the events surrounding the march. Ac
cording to Huddleston, GALBA is arranging 
for interested students to find transportation 
and free lodging in Washington the weekend 
of the march. 

"I think it is important for any student, 
regardless of their orientation, to attend this 
march and realize that this is how we get 
things done,'' Huddleston said. "Every person 
makes a difference and can accomplish some
thing in the political system. It's not just some 
amorphous system that functions on its own. 
It depends on us." 

Mary DeShazer, an associate professor of 
English and coordinator of tlhe Office of 
Women's Studies, regrets not being able to 
join other faculty members and students on 
the trip to Washington. DeShazer said she 
could not attend because of a conflict in her 
schedule, but that she would encourage any 
student who has a commitment to civil rights 
causes to join the other students at the rally. 

Perry Patterson, an associate professor of 
economics and a co-advisor to GALBA, said 
he believes President Clinton's administra
tion has responded to homosexual issues bet
ter than any prior administration. 

Patterson, who plans to attend the march, 
said he thinks tlhe march could have a signifi
cant impact on the university's homosexual 
community. "One of the most difficult things 
in the lives of gays, lesbians and bisexuals at 
Wake Forest has been the imposed silence 
that results in the community being highly 
fragmented," he said. A breakdown in the 
communication between members of the gay, 
lesbian and bisexual community results in 
homosexual students having to wonder if they 
are alone in tlheir struggles, Patterson said. 

"I think that an assemblage of the magni
tude of the one in Washington is one that will 
educate and embolden the students to demand 
and create a better functioning and more open 
community," he said. 

I· ::Senior Molly Sieburg poses at the opening of her honors art exhibit in the 
· The Gay, Lesbian and Bisexual Issues 

Awareness group plans to use the heightened 
visibility from the march to promote sensitiv
ity to sexual issues among students. 

''The media often underreports the number 
of people attending (civil rights) marches," 
DeShazer said. ''That error in reporting is part 
of what helps perpetuate in this country the 
belief that these are special interest groups or 
fringe movements.... I would like for the 
showing at the march and the media's cover
age of it to reflect the size and diversity of the 
movement." 

Patterson said he looks forward to the march 
generating discussion throughout the country 
about issues that have largely remained invis
ible. "I'd like to see this march provoke con
troversy, promote free speech throughout the 
United States, and by virtue of its numbers, 
convince tlhe bulk of the American Populous 
that we simply can't be talking about some 
minor fringe group, but (that) we are indeed 
talking about the sons, daughters, aunts, uncles, 
friends of all Americans;• Patterson said. 

i l 

: Z. Smith Reynolds library Monday. 
Senior Jo Huddleston, a member of the 

Spring '93.Telethon.surpasses goal, alumni contribute $114,000 
BY JoHN RINKER 

OLD GOLD AND BL\CK RI!Polt'IEII 

· Qn . April 7 the Spring 1993 Semester College Fund 
Tclethon concluded, having surpassed its goal-of raising 
$100,000 from university alumni by $14,000, said Bert 
Young, an assistant director of alumni activities and 
assistant director of the College Fund. 

The spring telethon follows the fall telethon which, as 
the main semesterforraisingmoney, exceededits$400,000 
goal by $18,000. 

Young said the telethon's procedures went smoothly. 
The annual telethon is organized by the _university alumni 

office which provides room, phones, donation forms and 
refreshments for workers. 

The College Fund Telethon is part of a five-year Heri
tage and Promise Caffipaign, begun three years ago and 
designed as a capital-raising effort with an ultimate goal of 
$150 million.The telethon is run almost exclusively by 
students, and was cha!red this year by juniors Darren 
Thompson and Heather Neill. 

"Our telethon is one of the few in the nation which is run 
and staffed entirely by students. It's amazing how it 
continues to work year after year," Neill said. 

Student volunteers are largely members of campus 
organizations, who spe~d a few hours on a giv(\n_ ~vening 

calling alumni for contributions. 
Thompson said there are benefits in having students 

contact tlhe contributors. "(It) breaks the ice when talking 
to someone who graduated from here. The talks are on a 
personal level, not on a 'we want your money' level," 
Thompson said 

The telethon serves as the single direct outlet the univer
sity has with its alumni on an annual basis, callers being 
able to communicate information to alumni regarding 
information such as reunions and homecoming, as well as 
answer any questions alumni may have regarding the 
university.Young said any groups may volunteer to par
ticipate in the fall telethon. 

Groups which demonstrate exceptional attendance and 
effort may be invited to work in the spring, when the 
organizations have the opportunity to earn $500 for their 
organization and also to use alumni office space and 
equipment to conduct fund-raising efforts for their own 
causes. 

According to both Thompson and Young, the money 
collected from the telethon is an unrestricted fund, to be 
used at the discretion of the university. 

Since tuition costs cover only 70 per cent of academic 
expenses, the money raised from alumni goes to such 
areas as faculty salaries, scholarships and financial aid for 
students and library books. 

Security investigation, leads to pursuit, arrest of suspected thief 
OLD GoLD AND BLACK STAFP REPORT Gause is charged with felonious possession Security officers had been seeking Gause 

of stolen property, misdemeanor larceny and · · since Apri16. On that date, Hill recovered the 
University Security officers and students delayinganofficer,accordingtoAltoriHill;a stolen fax machine fiom a Winston-Salem 

teamed Tuesday afternoon to take into cus- senior patrol officer. pawn shop·andobtaineda warrantforGause's 
tody a suspected thief hiding in Scales Fine The felony charge stems from the March 26 arrest. Because Gause was believed to be 
Arts Center. f• theft of a $1,279 fax machine from the Wor- living in GuilfordCounty,Hill had asked law 

Twenty-year-old Malcolm Wayne Gause rellProfessional Center for Law and Manage- officers there to serve the warrant. 
was tackled by a security officer and a student ment. Gause was charged with misdemeanor Before the warranthadbeenserved, though, 
following a chase that. e?d~, at the lo~g larceny for_ allegedlY. _stealinr, a jacket Tue~- Gause returned to campus. Sey~rj.ty officers 
do@t:~fJ~Jcenter~,muSJ.c.wmg~.A nu!m~) :..dJilay.>f;olD'Schles'lll .. ::.;:r, '~lii :.,rm rte.r!W . ~Oc. ·~ cffftii acrds~GaUse>WHeW&faeuJtiYlrtleml:lef-irt~ 

~ jj;,.~:.i ... ·to-::~&.Zi:.s.l;i;.:,;J .. ;,,-,.:,:~\,1 ,~ ...•. :J·,.:.,_, ... ''· .... :.,-:=..~~ ·-:; .. ·~;;::·.i: '1! .. "::f':·~,· .r,...,,_ .••• ..- .. :,h ·''"'i-~· . . . . 

Scales called to complain about a man behav
ing suspiciously in the building. 

Hill commended students for joining secu
rity officers in searching the building and, 
ultimately, helping to take Gause into cus
tody. 

Hill added thatthe quick recovery oftlhe fax 
machine was due to good record-keeping by 
university staff at the Worrell Professional 
Center. When the machine wasJstolen, staff 

•• , • • "" j ' • • 

members provided security with the machine's 
serial number. The serial number was entered 
immediately into a state and national com
puter network used by law officers. 

A Winston-Salem policeofficercameacross 
the fax machine's serial number during a 
routine check of pawn shop tickets, said Hill. 
After checking with the computer network, 
the officer learned that the machine was stolen 
ancf contacted-Hill. · ·-
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COLLEGE BOOKSTORE 
Earth Day· is April 22nd 

See our selection of important books on· 
this most important subject. 

University stores. "On the Campus" are owned and operated by the university 

This afternoon! 

I· for the convenience of students,faculty and staff. 

~--------~----~~~~~~--------~ 

April15 
5:00 

Mag Quad 
Shorty's if rain 

Security is pro- 1 • ' ,. , •• 

reports. 
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' • Jurors deliberate in King case 

LOS ANGELES- Jurors entered their second 
day of deliberation Wednesday in the federal trial 
to determine whether four Los Angeles Police 
Department officers violated motorist Rodney 
King's civil rights. 

Their deliberations were interrupted briefly as 
one juror fell ill and had to consult with a doctor. 

The LAPD has put extra officers in south 
central Los Angeles and other parts of the city, 
where rioting occurred last spring after the first 
trial stemming from last year's beating of King 
by the four officers. 

• Serbians shell UN convoy 

SREBRENICA, Bosnia-Herzegovina - A 
United Nations convoy was shelled Wednesday 
by Serbian forces as it transported Muslim refu
gees from this besieged city. 

At least seven refugees were killed in the 
shelling. 

The North Atlantic Treaty Organization began 
enforcing a "no-fly" zone over Bosnia
Herzegovina last week. 

President Bill Clinton said he did not know 
how long the no-fly zone would be enforced, but 
that he did not anticipate American planes being 
involved in combat. 

• Soviet coup plotters tried 

MOSCOW - The Russian constitutional court 
case against the former Soviet officials respon
sible for plotting the August 1991 coup attempt 
against former Soviet President Mikhail 
Gorbachov began Wednesday. 

The defense immediately moved for a mistrial, 
claiming that because Gorbachov dissolved the 
Soviet Union prior to the attempted coup, there 
was no constitution in place at the time and no 
state in existence against which the officials 
could have plotted a coup. 

• Police fire on demonstrators 

JOHANNESBURG, South Africa- Protesters 
clashed with police Wednesday, after demonstra
tions mourning the death of African National 
Congress leader Chris Hani turned violent. At 
least six protesters were killed and hundreds were 
injured. 

In Soweto, ANC leader Nelson Mandela re
newed his commitment to a negotiated peace 
with the South Mrican government. Security 
forces opened fire on demonstrators in Soweto 
shortly after Mandela's speech. 

President F.W. DeKlerk said the government 
remained committed to negotiations with the 
black majority in South Africa. 

BY CARLA FACHTMANN 

OLD GOLD AND BLACK REPORTER 

Using a balance sheet as an example, 
China's economic and political future 
was discussed in depth by Robert 
Scalapino, the director of the Institute 
of East Asian Studies at the University 
of California at Berkeley, 8 p.m. Mon
day in Olin Physical Laboratory. 

Scalapino briefly reviewed the con
tinuing trend of uncertainty in China as 
well as the new direction which will be 
taken. "For China, the 20th century has 
been a period of dramatic upheavals," 
Scalapino said. "The massive society 
presents an uncertain future." 

Scalapinocompared the pros and cons 
of the economic system, citing such 
examples as the privatization of urban 
life and the decentralization of author
ity, which resulted in major gains. 

He also mentioned some of the draw
backs of the old system. "There are 
some aspects of the old that are bad
for example, consumption is wide
spread," Scalapino said. "However, the 
structural problems are more serious, 
the bulk of industry remains encum
bered by the old, and one-third of the 
businesses are operating at a loss. The 
dual price system still exists despite 
government regulation." 

Scalapino said there are also prob
lems between the farmers and the gov
ernment. "There is a large gap between 
the cost of the crop and the cost of 

Yin and Yang 

production. Farmers have voiced strong 
dissatisfaction with the govemmentand 
an increasing number are opting out of 
growing crops. The trend is for rural 
workers to come to the cities: Some 
200 million from rural China will enter 
the work force by the year 2000," he 
said. 

Scalapino dissected the political 
structure of modern China, finding that 
China's political relations with other 
countries is serving as an example for 
internal politics. ''Throughout the twen
tieth century, China was racked by civil 
wars," he said. "Today, after 50 years, 
China remains coherent politically de
spite decentralization. 

"The 'military remains relatively 
united and under party control. But 
interest in politics has declined - the 
prevailing mood is one of indifference 
and cynicism. As the potency ofMarx
ism and Leninism has declined, nation
alism has become the chief political 
appeal." 

Scalapino said the political party in 
China depends mainly on economic 
growth for its successes and failures. 
Pride can be taken, however, in the fact 
that China is considered a major coun
try by its neighbors; its importance as a 
regional power cannot be underesti
mated. 

Scalapino voiced three pressing po
litical questions regarding the future of 
China: Can collective leadership oper
ate effectively in China? How is au-

thority to be distributed? Will the mili- · 
tary remain united and amenable to the 
government? . 

In answer to the first question, 
Scalapino , said: "Premier Den1: ... 
Xiaopeng is_the last of his generation to -.• 
wield powel," and the last of his gener~~ . : 
tion to have the reach of.his party, the 
government, and the military. He also 
has power as the Secret!UY-General of 
his party, the President of the People~s 
Republic of.China, and the h.ead of the_ 
military." . . 

"There is ,a problem with the demo
graphic repJ;(ISentation of the partymem
bers,howe:~~er. In a recent study,_asilk: . 
able number. of council-members came 
from the metropolitan areas ofChil)a- .. 
the frontier, areas are sparsely . repre-
sented," he. said. . _ _ 

As far as the distribution of authority, 
provincial areas have replaced officials 
who were :•nationally elected. The 
military's power has been augmented, 
including special. powers: given for 
trouble areas. "The 111.odemization of 
China continues to be _a problem, Thex 
claim that the budget increases being 
spent on w~pons make yp for their past 
obsolescence," Scalapino said. 

One of fue bright spots, according to 
Scalapino, is the triumph of-China's 
policies within East Asia. 

"It can -~:·accurately asserted that 
China's Eilst-Asian policies are more 
successful ~ a!_ any 1ime in_. the ~-s
tory of the PRC," he said. · ·· · · · · · 

• Security officer tracks thief 

A suspected thief was taken into custody April 
13 after being chased to the loading dock of the 
music wing of Scales Fine Arts Center. Alton 
Hill, a senior patrol officer, had investigated the 
theft of a $1,279 fax machine from the Worrell 
Professional Center for Law and Management, 
which led to a felony charge against the suspect. 

The alleged thief was chased after university 
-· security received a call from a faculty member in 

Scales about a suspicious man in the building. 

THEFf -A student's bicycle valued at $450 
was stolen from Magnolia Court between 7 p.m. 
April4 and l p.m. April S. 

Students rehearsing for a play lost several 
personal items to a thief Apri16 in Scales. While 
the students rehearsed between 6:30 and 8:30 

· p.m., someone stole items worth $220from unac
. cupied dressing rooms. Property stolen includes 
a coat, camera, watch; film and $65 in cash. 

Two students were charged with stealing lum
ber from a Winston-Salem construction site after 

. security officers noticed lumber protruding from 
their car's windows and trunk at 3:35a.m. April 
8 on·Wingate Road. As a result of the charges, a 
campus fraternity is being investigated by secu
rity. 

DAMAGE- Tires were slashed on seven stu
dent-owned cars between April 7 and 8 in Lot J, 
behind South Residence Hall . 

MISCELLANEOUS - A Davis House resi
dent reported receiving an obscene telephone 
message on an answering machine between April 
3 and4. 

Security issued a second-degree trespassing 
citationApril4 to an individual previously warned 
to stay off campus. A trespass warning was also 
issued April 7 to a man who appeared tq be 
peddling decorative baskets in Reynolda Hall. 

Security handled S 1 calls April3-9, including 
12 incidents and investigations and 39 service 
requests .. 

Seni6r Greg Mufr'aneJ·soplioniore Jennifer Scott relax~anheart dep~rtmen\ pitri'icluesday.-

Music 
Singing 
Dance 

Spectacle 
Joyful 

Exhilarating 
Charming 
Delightful 
Glorious 

A Musical of the 
Heart 

Loo~ng for.·~~~- -~rl.~ alternative 
leadership -positions here at 

Wake Forest?-
Tired of the same old 
conservative rhetoric? 

J~ • ~ 

Want to stand out in 
the community? 

Hav~. yoU ·considered • ••• 
8:00p.m. 
April14 17 0 

0 
coo a 2:00p.m. o 

Sunday, April 18 

For Tickets or Information 
Call or stop by the 
Theatre Box Office in Scales 

759-5295 

Wake Forest University Theatre 
SCAlES FINE WAKE FOREST 
ARTS CENTER U- N · I ·v E R S I T Y . 

Contact William Hawk at 7 44-7096 
. ~ 

*Need--not be··gay, lesbian, or 
b~sexual to apply. 
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mallycomeupbecause"thegayrights ·potential faculty that Wake Forest hashadahistoryofstrongequity,but 
issue has gained national importance · was a safe place to do research and to there are some discriminations, subtle 
and is being broadly discussed espe- Jive," Patterson said. "The message and overt. We want the commitment ~- -l Fr?m Page 1 : cially o\'er the issue of gays in the also applies to graduate and under- to be clear and honored." 
milita1)1'' graduate students that they can feel Patterson said there were also con-

On campus, discussion has in- safe in applying here. Once here, the cems about the traditional religious 
~iSemite;andthentothepresident,who cn:ased due to the national climate statementismuchmoreexplicit,much nature of the institution and about 
· .. wmtake :it to the board of trustees," and to the Gay, Lesbian and Bisexual more clear about what we mean by more broad moral questions. 
•JPatterson·said; Issues Awareness group's ·effort to ·diversity given that the social norm Robert Ulery, a professor of classi-
:•J DeShazer said: "A number of fac- educate students. The "Gay and Les- tends to exclude sexual orientation." cal languages who raised concerns at 

, 'iultyhave'wanted to do this fora long bian 'Ibeory" class has also been a As indicated by the 84-16 vote to themeeting,said:"Ihaveacomplaint 
i,i .ltime; Before I came in 1987, a group factor in raising awareness. pass the resolution, the vast majority against fashionable phrase ideology . 

. !was working on it but it was dropped. Patterson said: ''There is a trend in of faculty and administration have The list of things is all fairly clear 
1'! ~~ "Perry and I talked about it last other universities nationwide. Over responded positively. However, sev- intellectual categories. I feel sexual 

•;sernesterandfeltthetimewasright.A 200universiliesbaveadoptedsimilar eral concerns have been raised. orientation is a different matter. 
number of faculty had been tenUred policies. 1be trend has been gaining DeShazer said: "One concern that "If a person is of one race, gender, 
whoaregayorlesbianorwhostrongly momentum and has bolstered feel- wasbroughtupwasthelegalimplica- religion or another, these are clear, 

•.:support the gay rights issue. We also ings at this campus." tions. For example, would depart- unambiguous things. I didn't want 
.~elttherewereotherswhowouldsup- . Provost David Brown said: ''The ments be required to report on the sexual orientation added because it's 
port it just in the name of justice and statement we have Includes only cat- sexual orientation of its members? It not exactly a given." 

1 -equal rights. egories of individuals .that have been was pointed out by Associate Provost Ulery said; "lfeltthere were a lot of 
·,i. "Early in this semester we drafted mandated to be included by agencies Laura Ford that the resolution was unspoken concerns. Ifeelagreatmany 
•)the resolution and sent 80 letters to exterqal to the university. There bas only an anti-discriminatory statement, offaculty members were silenced for 
·iacultymembersconcemingco-spon- been a general policy of not discrimi- not affirmative action. fearofbeingstigmatizedifthey raised 
··,'Soring the resolution, of which 50 nating based on individual character- · "Another question was raised about an objection." 

responded. On the strength of that istics." the effects on student policy, such as However, Stephen Boyd, an asso-
·'support we brought it to the arts and However, the s~rs felt it was housing and admissions. This issue . ciate professor of religion and one of 
:~ciencesfaculty." necessarytoshowthatthestatement was not taken up, but will later be the50co-sponsors,said:"l'mhoping 
r;,. Ev,enthoughtheresolutionhasbeen reallymeanswhatitsays. "Oneofthe further examined. Some faculty also the resolution will foster and urge a 

Afternoon delight 
Senior Amy King finishes her lunch in front of Scales Fine Arts 
Center last week. · , iiunder discussion for mru1y years, primary basises of presenting this feltitwasjustnotneeded. Why put it discussionontheissue;.It'sanimpor

~· .·DeShazer said it has just now for- motion was to convey a message to in, if it's not a problem? Wake Forest tant discussion we need to have .. " .. ~~....:.__: ____ _.:__.:__~_____:-------~=-====================~ 
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The Student Counselors are undergr(lduate students trained in the rules and procedures of the Judicial and Honor 
Codes who ensure other Wake Forest students proper ilid and advice on judicial matters. 

NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS 
FOR STUDENT COUNSELORS 1993-94 

Pick up applications in Student Government Office, Benson 304 - Applications available April 12 
Applications due April 1 8 at midnight in SO Offic~ ·, 
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·Thursday, April15, 1993 
Band: disappear fear 

5:00p.m 

Friday, April16 
Patio Mixer 
Bands:Speck 

Capability Brown 
Free Blue Ridge Ice Cream 

Free Spring Fest Cups 
4:00p.m. 

Mag Court WAKE F 01£5-r' The Dating Game 
7:00p.m. RO\AL. 

Shorty's 
Mag Court 

SUPER SATURDAY, APRIL 17, 1993 
12:00 p.m. - 5:000 p.m. Davis Field 

Bands: 
Colonewl Bruce Hampton & the Aquarium Rescue Unit 

Clover •Face of Change 
) 

Avtivities:DunkningBooth·H~ghStriker•CaricaturesRemovableTatoos• 

• 

Volleyball•Airwalk•T-Shirt Sales• Free Pepsi•Food 

Black &Gold Spring Football Game 
8:00p.m. •Wake Forest Campus Stadium 

Monday-Friday T-Shirt sales 11:00 a,~,- 3:00p.m. Benson Center Food Court 
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Increase 
From Page 1 

Jack Fleer, the chairman of the de
partment of politics, said, "In the pub
lication of infonnation on salaries it 
should be made perfectly clear that 
the salaries published include the pro
fessional schools along side the un
dergraduate professors." 

"To suggest that they (the under
graduate professors) are paid that 
much is misleading at best, and maybe 
worse," he said. 

In last week's issue of the Old Gold 
and Black, 28 professors of humani
ties signed a letter to the editor asking 
for the university to disclose the ap
parent discrepancies between the un
dergraduate and professional schools. 

Anderson said; "Our goal has al
ways been to get into the top quintile 
as compared by the AAUP. When we 
made that. goal we understood how 
that would be made." 

Fleer, on the other hand, called the 
AAUP figure a minimum goal and 
said, "The university needs to more 

consistently and systematically work 
on a plan to increase salaries beyond 
the goal of that published in the Old 
Gold and Black." 

In response, Anderson said, "We 
certainly will take this matter under 
advisement." 

In other areas, the Controller's of
fice said one of the the biggest in
creases will be in money spent on 
financial aid, increasing 16.9 percent 
for the undergraduate school, 7.5 per
cent for the law school and 21.9 per
cent for the business school. 

Spending for the maintenance of 
the buildings should increase 12.7 
percent for the undergraduate school, 
19.9 percent for the law school, and 
45.7 percent for the business school. 
Part of this large increase for the pro
fessional schools can be attributed to 
the opening of the new Worrell Pro
fessional Center for Law and Man
agement, said the Controller's office. 

Spending on administrative costs 
will increase 5.7 percent.for the un
dergraduates,.-5.9· percent:rilr the law 
school and 15 perceritfortfe business 
school. Spending on student organi
zations and services will increase 6.9 
percent overall. 

R·A:I·N·B·O·W 
Ne....-s & Cafe 
"Food for Body and Mind' 

712 Brookstown Ave. Winston-Salem 

723-0858 OPEN DAILY 

Plasma Donors 
WEWANTYOU! 

New Donors must be in by 2:00 Tue-Fri and 1:00 Sat. 

New Donors receive $20.00 
$8.00 First Donation 

$15.00 Second Donation 
In the same week! 

Must have legal documentation: 
Driver's license or State ID and Social Security Card 

(If driver's license is out of state, must have school ID) 

Sera-Tee Biologicals 
425 N. Trade Street 

725-9774 
Tue-Fri 7:30-3:00; Sat 7:30-2:00 

DOUGLAS J. MEIS 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 

WFU LAW GRADUATE. 

725-9090 

10% DISCOUNT to all WFU students and 
employees for all traffic and criminal matters. 

!FREE CONSULTATION. 

KNOW YQUR RIGHTS BEFORE YOU GO TO COURT. 

Stewart 
From Page 1 

possible for the SBAC to present its 
budget proposal to the legislature be
fore December. 

In December there was fierce de
bate in the legislature over the SBAC 
funding proposal for the Gay, Les
bian and Bisexual Issues Awareness 
group. 

At that time, Rebello said the SBAC 
would not reduce GALBA's alloca
tion, despite pressure from the legis-

Award 
From Page 1 

lature. 
Stewart said she supported 

Rebello's decision. "(GALBA) is a 
chartered organization," she said. "It 
should have it's sink-or-swim budget 
funded." 

Aside from the SBAC, Stewart said 
she will use her position as treasurer 
to act as a liaison between the admin
istration and the student body. 

"I am a student that others will look 
at to represent the student body," she 
said. 

"I was elected to serve the student 
body," Stewart said. "I have to make 
sure that the things that the students 
request get done." 

GMA T scores, undergraduate grade
point average and the percentage of 
applicants accepted. ' 

Placement success was based pri
marily on the median starting salaries 
of graduates. 

schools·on-stud~nt selectivity;·place- Capshaw. said the inclusion of the 
mentsucciess.;\retentibn andtwo.me~W-:'--MBA.program.in the rankings is a 
sures of iristituiiCiilal reputation. - .. sign of the. gC:t:~~riil directioq ,that the 

These criteria were further broken school is taking in its quest to better 
down into their component parts. Stu- prepare business leaders for the 21st 
dent selectivity was based on average century. 

Horseback Riding at Wake Forest University 

Accredited courses in horseback riding are 
offered through the North Carolina Eques

trian Center, a large riding complex 5 
minutes from campus 

Beginner through Advanced Riding 
For information, contact Mr. Hartley at 

924-9622 

Charcoal Steak House 
2000 Reynolda Road 

723-8631 
A Wake Forest Tradition For Over 35 Years 

"Monday Night
Wake Forest Night" 

All entrees half price 
for Wake Forest students. 

Please call for reservations 

It Laser ~etting 
It Reproduction on 

fme stationery 

t Computer Rentals 

r---------~-..... "' 
; $25.99 professional 
; resume package. 
1 Professional resuii16 package includes one page typeset and 
I saved on disk. 20 copies on fine stationery, 20 matching blank 
I sheets (for cover leltels), and 20 envelopes (#10). One coupon 

I per customer at the Kinko's listed. Not valid with other offers. 
Good through July 31, 1993. , 

I ~6c,~~ho~,, ...... , .. kinkol!· 
I 232 S. Stratford Rd. th · · · · 
I Thruway Shopping Center e copy center 

Dr. Martin '·s 
... WE'VE GOT 'EM! 

79.99 
Low Style 

94.99 
High Style 

Sizes 6-13 
whole sizes ,, 

Sherwood Plaza Shopping Center 
.Mon- Sat 10-6 sun 1-5 

765-9728 

FREE 

Mortar Board & Kaplan's 

SPRING TEST FEST 
Saturday, April 24 

Wake Forest- Tribble Building 
Call for Reservations 919-759-9987 

KAPLAN 
The- to the .... IIIII IIb .. 

Our next bowl triP starts 
with our sPrinst 

scrimmase. Come on out 
and suPPort the Deacs and 

tailsate with the best -
Mountain Fried Chicken. 

University PkWY • 'l6'l·16'l6 • Mon • .Sat. 11·9: Sun. 12-'l 
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rdant verse crosses 
WFU 'Press rejuvenates supply of published Irisfi poetry 

Bv LoRI DoNATH 
NEWS EDITOR 

[I] ne of the lesser 
known scholarly 
endeavors at Wake 
Forest, the largest 
publisher of Irish 

poetry (outside of Ireland) is 
operated from a faculty office in 
Tribble Hall. Dillon Johnston, a 
professor ·of English, started the 
Wake Forest University Press in 
1976 after finding a startling lack of 

"We began with Richard 
Murdock (former curator of the 
Rare Books collection) designing 
and some help from Bill Moss (a 
professor of English), who had 
background in Irish poetry;" he 
said. 

Johnston wrote in an article that 
Gaelic, which was formerly the 
majority language in Ireland, "has 
reemerged as a second language 
that makes nearly all Irish poets, 
as well as most educated Irish 

citizens, bilingual, 
self-conscious 
about language and 
stitchers of linguis
tic fretwork;" 
Thus, many books 
of Irish poetry 
include the Gaelic 
and English ver
sions of the poems. 

The Press haS published French poetry and a book 
of photographs as well as books oflrish poetry. 

I think that 
Ireland is enjoying 
a cultural explosion 
that includes music 
like U2 and the 
Pogues, and film, 
Neil Jorden's The 
Crying Game;'· 
playwright Bryan 
Friel, and 

resources for an essay he· was 
writing on Irish poetry. '. 

"I was working on an article and 

"'l'b"ii·~~· and these were . 
· ·· · .. · tii.W,as when books by 
~ !!lfll'_ • •.-.;:flf~r """-' 

· · Biitftsh.writers were very available, 
so it just seemed a shame not to 
have those (Irish manuscripts). 

"I mentioned that to Ed Wilson 
and said 'I wonder if there isn't 
something we might do ... "' He and 
Edwin G. Wilson, former provost 
and the current vice-president for 
special projects, drew up and 
revised proposals and consulted 
former president James Ralph 
Scales. 

With the permission and support 
of the Provost's office, the press 
was founded and its first three 
books ofpoetry published: Ciaran 

· C11rson's The New Estate, John 

some very popular novelists. 
Behind that, I think, is the 
poetry which is very closely 
related to all of ~o,s~,ar~~-~j,h~, 

.... said~-~· -.:•. " t ~: ~.i ~qni ~rm. - ·J 

.. "It'.s a playfulness that'bften 
masks a kind of seriousness, 
that I suppose is political and 
ethical. And that may arise 
from a post-colonial disposi
tion. What I mean by that is if 
your in a colonial position 
you're in a subservient state. I 
think that it's a cultural 
phenomenon." 

The press' sights did not end 
with the island country. It has 
also published a series of 
French poetry since 1988, 
edited by Germaine Bree, a 
Kenan professor emerita of the 
humanities. This includes 

Philippe 
Jaccottet. And 
Germaine Bree 
encouraged us to 
not only publish 
this book but to 
expand into the 
area of French 
poetry," 
Johnston said. 

A collabora
tion on Ponge 
Francis, a noted 
post-war French 
poet is now in 
progress by 0. K. 
Williams, Peggy 
Guiton and John 
Montague. 

The Times 
Literary Supple
ment said "Wake 
Forest University 
Press has ex
panded to be
come a major 
source of Euro

Dillon Johnston, director of the Wake FoFest Press, sits in his office which also serves as the 
office of the Press. 

pean poetry in the United States." 
Another work outside the genre of 
Irish poetry is The Donegal Pic
tures, a collection of photographs 
by Rachael Giese. 

keep going unless he has a pub
lisher with confidence and interest 
in his work. Wake Forest Press 
gives us this confidence of inter
est in our work, which encourages 

published. Johnston and Bree 
contribute their time as editors. 
Although the staff runs the press 
from their tiny Tribble Hall office, 
publication takes place in various 

parts bf the co1.1ntry, 
and the world. 

Johnston 
said,"Type-setting can 
be done in Irelandj·'0r'' .'J "· 

it'cah be don(i'!itre! 1' :obul:· 

Occasionally we'li 
buy unbound sheets 
from Ireland and have 
them bound here. 
Sometimes we sell 
sheets back. It really 
depends on dollar, 
pound, punt, equiva-
lence and relation-
ships, and on where 
the book might 
originate. Usually we 
print in Michigan. It's 
much cheaper than we 
could do it on cam-
pus." 

• :Jfs a playfulness tlrat oftm masks a kind of seriousness, that 
:J suppose is politictdw rllriaJl. ~that mas arise from 4 

post-colonial Jisposifion. <1U!at :J mtan by that is if pr in 4 

colonial position p 'rc in 4 subservient state. :J drink tluzt its 
a cultural phenomemm. • 

S.ralfarrlftllan 
Bus~ness Manager Candide Jones and intern sophomore Julie Dunlop look over the newest 
publication of the Wake Forest University Press. 

volumes of 
selected 
poems by 
Pierre 
Reverdy, 
Jacques Dupin 
and Philippe 
Jaccottet. 

Works published by 
the press can be found 
in the Z. Smith 
Reynolds Library in 
both the Rare and 

·~ "(The 

Montague's A Slow Dance, and 
Selected Poems by Austin Clarke, a 
poet in the tradition of W. B. Yeats. 

French series 
was started) in part because one of 
our poets, Derek Mahon, did a 
wonderful translation of a poet 

Publishing about three books a 
year of 1 ,500 copies each, the 
university's production is consis
tent with major presses in the area 
of poetry. Now several New York 
houses, such as Norton, Ecco and 
Farrar, Strauss are beginning to 
follow in the press' footsteps by 
publishing Irish poetry. 

Johnston said, 
"We're pretty 
tiny as a press 
and pretty 
standard as an 
active poetry 
press." 

Most of the 
works published 
are by contem
porary authors 
not previously 
published in the 
United States, 
although a 
small number of 
the authors are 
deceased. This 
offers largely 
unrecognized 
authors expo
sure and a 
prestigious 
connection with 
the university. 

Poet Richard 
As well as heading the WFU press, Dillon Johnston is also a professor of English. Here bespeaks Murphy said,"A 
with junior Joe Fowler after a seminar class. writer can't 

us to continue our efforts." 
The press' paid staff includes 

manager Candide Jones, intern 
sophomore Julie Dunlop and a 
group of translators, as well as 
writers whose works are being 

General collections.They can be 
purchased in the campus bookstore, 
at Rainbow News and Books and at 
specialty bookstores. Works may 
also be ordered directly from the 
press. 

7 
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EDITORIALS 

Homophobia totters 
under new resolution 

Equality came one step closer 
to reality at the university this 
week. Members of the faculty 
voted 84-16 in favor of the reso
lution to add sexual orientation 
to the nondiscrimination state
ment in the university constitu
tion. 

It may seem shocking that 
Wake Forest (Southern Baptist 
tradition and all) has taken this 
bold step. Yet six of the nine 
schools in the Atlantic Coast 
Conference have adopted simi
lar resolutions already. 

Still, thanks to a handful of 
progressive professors and a 
significant level of sensitivity 
within the rest of the faculty, 
WakeForesthasaddeditsname 
to a distinguished group of in
stitutions that have rejected 
prejudice in its menacing new 
form: a social gargoyle referred 
to as "homophobia." 

The resolution is in only the 
beginning stages of adoption. 
From the faculty, it will be voted 
on by the. faculty senate and 
presented to the trustees by the 
president. 

Sadly, even when the policy 
is adopted, it may do little to 
alter individual behavior. 
Homophobia is one of the most 
opaque forms of discrimination 
in existence, difficult to prove 
since its. victims often cannot 
contest its presence without 
risking ostracism. The only 
hope for these members of the 
community is rejectio~·of an
other kind, namely the strong 
rejection of the very concept of 
such discrimination, demon
strated by the faculty this week. 

. For an institution of higher 
learning to maintain its stan
dards, it must rigidly adhere to 

·'·its principles. If these principles 
· include nondiscrimination, then 
any form of discrimination 
poses a direct threat- not just 
to the members of the commu
nity who are victimized by it, 
but to the entire community that 
must be submitted to such in
consistency. Inconsistent prin
ciples grossly undermine the 
academic integrity of the uni
versity. 

Dissenting opinions in the 
faculty's discussion of the reso
lution reasoned that the resolu
tion could be interpreted as a 
call for a "quota" system, in 
which gay, lesbian and bisexual 
persons would be admitted to 
the student body or faculty in 
order to fulfill a designated 
number or percentage. If the 
drafters of the resolution did 
intend for such practices to oc
cur, the dissenters would have 
substantial reason for concern. 

Adding sexual orientation to 
the nondiscrimination policy is 
not a call for gay recruitment. 
The presence of homosexuals 
should be assumed. What also 

should be assumed is that their 
presence here indicates that they 
have something to contribute to 
the university community and 
that everyone recognizes that 
their sexual orientation need not 
be a source of embarrassment 
or fear. 

The issue is not one of diver
sity; it is one of humanity. 

Another dissenting opinion 
reasoned that if the university 
has a nondiscrimination policy, 
it is superfluous to catalogue 
the ways in which discrimina
tion is not acceptable. Persons 
who hold this opinion should 
consult the U.S. Constitution, 
which declared the civil rights 
of"all." Years later, the amend
ment process had to pry the 
fingers of discrimination off the 
document itself, allowing 
blacks and women protection 
of their rights- in theory if not 
in practice. 

Constitutions of all kinds 
often have to be kicked like 
stubborn pinball machines or 
broken record players. The 
mechanisms of justice are any
thing but automatic, and the 
''sexual orientation" resolution 
should signify that issues of 
sexuality are not exceptions to 
the nondiscrimination rule. 

As the resolution makes its 
way through the bureaucratic 
process, all eyes probably will 
be on the faculty and adminis
tration. The student body need 
not think itself above the debate 
or the burden of responsibility 
that will result from it. 

Few have forgotten the un-
4>rtunate hassle endured by the 
~ay, Lesbian and Bisexual Is
sues Awareness Group to re
.ceive the funding it requested 
of the Student Budget Advi
sory Committee. Although that 
wrangle ended with GALBA's 
funding intact, the mere idea 
that its mission as a student 
organization was a rationale for 
extra deliberation from SBAC 
should have been unconscio
nable. 

If passed, this resolution will 
not be the exclusive domain of 
Reynolda Hall. Student Gov
ernment will need to take the 
resolution into very careful con
sideration before it puts itself in 
jeopardy by wavering over the 
rights of the students it repre
sents. 

If the sexual orientation 
clause is merely an echo of the 
existing policy, it should be that 
much easier to vote into exist
ence. The clause will provide 
much needed clarification to an 
all-important part of the uni
versity constitution. 

Prejudiced people may never 
run out of reasons to discrimi
nate, but perhaps one day soci
ety will run out of reasons to 
permit it. 
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President 
of SG bids 

farewell 
ZEKECREECH 

W hen I became the president of Stu
dent Government last April, I felt 
extremely optimistic about the year 

to come: I brought with me the experience from 
all branches of SG imd a clear signal from 
students to represent and act on their behalf to 
the best of my ab~lities. I have been saying my 
farewells now for a.week or two, and I have just 
finished cleaning out the last drawers in my 
ofl5ce. . · 

As I go through all the letters and minutes 
from meetings this year, I feel a sense of accom
plishmentforallthoseinvolvedinSG,aswellas 
myself. I have also given considerable thought 
to the direction SO might take in the future. · 

SG has been very vocal, persistent and 
proactive in many areas affecting students and 
the university this· year. 

Wake Forest, like many other universities, is 
benefitingfromanincreilse in student initiatives 
and involvement. 

Students have placed much effort ~d sacri
fice in large projects such as expanding our 
recycling program, analyzing parking, reinstat
ingapuboncampus,continuing"DonnStonn," 

Explore cultural variation 

. creating a freshmen seminar proposal and seek
ing meal discounts at off campus establish
ments. Students have also worked with Physical 
Facilities and University Security in numerous 
capacities, created a more pragmatic constitu
tion and engaged in dialogue with almost all 
areas of the campus - ranging from Food 
Services about a universal debit card to the 
board of trustees about tuition and increasing 
financial aid. SANDEEP SHARMA 

SruoENT CoLUMNIST 

accurate factor in detennining where an indi
vidual is from. Often times, we are led away from 
people or judge them rather hastily because we 
neatly put them in categories. 

L ook all around- both up and down Here is an example: You see someone that 
And you will see people from different strikes your interest- just something about him 
lands. or her has caught your eye. You look and look and 

Those involved in SO have not only recog
nized their right to compliment or complain, but 
also their obligation to act on behalf of students 
and the community as a whole. I encourage all 
students to participate actively and make SO 
work for them. 

With different hands. then look away. The eye tag goes on for a while. 
Different hair and quite possibly 'the clothes they Then you realize that person has lost interest. 

This year, time,and time again, the .issue .of 
improved student relations has been expressed, 
from all points on campus. I can truly say we 
have made great strides toward this goal. SO has 
made stUdent relations a priority. 

wear. Why? It is fear. Fear of the unknown-what is 
Different faces of ethnic traces, this person like? Will they bite? What ifl do not 
Different nose and understand what he 

hips, with gib- By expanding our minds and hearts we gain orsheissaying?Oh 
berish from their my gosh, he looks 
lips. an understanding of where we come from not like a terrorist, he 

Ye:~~;Y~~~~r- Just as Americans, Jews, Indians, Afrlcans= , "~~~a~i:fa~!~a?r· 

We have hosted meetings of representatives 
from across the campus, fonned the President's 
Cabinet,andredirectedtheRaceRelationsCom-

but like you, I . .. and Tahitians; but as h'liman beings. 1 . r · amipits: Oh; I bei... 
alsocry. terjuststayaway.I 

'' .mitt.ee. l'J:J,e: ~~I:I!C.abin~ .bas' acrueved 
, gre~ercommunic.WP,n~B1~91•theh~ bf 
major campus organizations, the student trustee 
and student athletes. 

Be prepared have done this The Race Relations Committee has taken on 
a broader challenge to serve as a facilitator of 
volunteer and social interaction for organiza
tions and individuals across campus. While I 
recognize the strides we have made, I realize 
more must be done. I encourage future leaders to 
continue with such efforts when pursuing the 

America: By the turn of the century the non-white many times and kicked myself for not saying 
population will be the majority. In every major something. · 
city in the United States populations of ethnic I know it is awkward, but put your biases and 
groups are growing. Take for example the city of stereotypes away just for a minute and see what 
Los Angeles, home for 1.8 million whites, 1.4 happens. 
million Hispanics, 500,000 blacks and 350,000 Go on and be courageous; the worst that can 
Asians. happen is that you get killed; in any case you will 

No longer does the Eurpcentric vh:w provide an not be around to tell anyone not to talk: to strange 
accurate understanding of who we are and where people. 

. important tangible and constructive changes, 
each of wruch will require considemble atten-
tion. ' 

we came from. By expanding our minds and hearts So, let us begin our journey into the unchartered 
we gain an understanding of where we come from lands of our backyard, across the street, and to ¢e 
notjustasAmericans,Jews,lndians,Africansand convenient store owned by the foreigner who 
Tahitians, but as human beings. speaks likes this (accent). And what you shall 

So, I say a final farewell- not with a quote, 
for I am noM scholar, but with a simple "thank 
you" and with fond memories of the relation
ships and experiences that SG and Wake.Forest 
have provided for me. No longer does one's skin color represent an find, in a sense, is a another world, in yourself. 

Shameful sacrilege Just as it is no secret that our Judeo- attended or to be attending one of the which the OG&B criticized in its 
Christian heritage has been under as- best liberal arts schools in the nation. article. In the feature, one of 
sault by the liberal mass media, like- And we are all overly sensitive to the Angelou's own hand-picked stu-

After reading the April 8 edition of wise certain high-ranking adminis- fact that there is a lot wrong with even dents admitted that the class of the 
the Old Gold and Black, I have come trative officials have declared war on one of the nation's best schools. "Berkeley Bard" class only ran for 
to a resounding conclusion: The lib- Wake Forest's Southern Baptist in- Yes, we are all sensitive to the key two or three weeks. 
eral bias has gone too far! heritance. To this end, they have ac- role which education plays in a civi- Good journalistic effort, folks. 

It infuriates me to see such blatant quiredjournalistic mercenaries to do lized society, especially in a republic. What is really troubling about 
bias, in which the editors see fit to their dirty work: the OG&B. But this And we are all greatly troubled by the the OG&B's handling of this issue 
completely ignore perhaps the two time the OG&B has only succeeded fact that our alma mater is teetering is certainly not that your staff 
most important days in the history of in isolating itself and its cause (even on the brink of mediocrity. The left- (wruch looks like a Who's Who of 
the world: 1) Good Friday- the day further) from the real majority at Wake hand also calls the Critic's staffers the campus left these days) does 
that Jesus Christ died on the cross for Forest. whiny and overly advantaged. If, by not like the Critic. 
the sins of the world, and 2) Easter How can a school newspaper, such this, you mean that we all pay (or What is troubling is that while 
Sunday - the day that Jesus Christ as the OG&B, claim that it serves the have paid) tuition and wish to get our President Thomas K. Hearn Jr. is 
was resurrected from the dead. interests of the student body at Wake money's worth, you're right. spending the university's scarce 

Not only did the OG&B disregard Forest and then do something so The OG&B' s criticism of the Critic resources not only paying Angelou 
these two days, but it went one step shameful like this? is that it is not "a legitimate newspa- to do nothing, but also paying law-
further and took a cheap shot at the It has always been clear that the per"; its criticism of the article writ- yers to squelch criticism of her; 
Christian community at-large (see modus operandi of the OG&B was ten by senior John Meroney, the edi- and the OG&B can only complain 
political cartoon by Doug Marlette on biased towards the left, but until now tor-in-chief of the Critic, on Maya about the Critic getting too much 
p. 9). Tohundredsofmillionsofpeople some level of fairness and integrity Angelou, the Reynolds professor of publicity. 
all over the world, these two days are was extended to the Christian com- American studies, is that he ignores It is the staff of the OG&B, not 
not only sacred and holy, they are the munity at-large. Such is no longer the the facts. The OG&B criticizes local Meroney and the Critic, who are 
very basis upon which their lives are case. media coverage of the event because self-serving. We are concerned 
built. There is no excuse for censorship, "instead of investigating the facts, about making Wake Forest a better 

So what was the reasoning behind which is exactly what this boils down they gave free-reign to Meroney's place and students getting a real 
leaving these events out? Was there to. It is either that or a ripping display martyr complex." education for their high tuition, 
some kind of rumor going around that of poor judgment (concerning news- Justwhataretheseroundly-ignored about wruch you annually com-
students at Wake Forest found these worthiness) on the part of the editors. facts? A particularly salient one ap- p~n. 
two days to be less important or less In either case, both should be de- pears to be Angelou 's teaching sched- Yet while the Critic is involved 
meaningful than everyone else? Since plored at Wake Forest. ule. Meroney contends that Angelou in a conflict over freedom of ex-
we know this is not true, we should all rarely teaches. pression and a debate about ideas, 
take huge offense at the great disser- J. Drew Squires The OG&B uncritically repeats the you folks can only whine that the 
vice that has been done to us by the line from Sandra Boyette, the vice Critic has gotten too much glory. 
OG&B. Reproachful reply president of public affairs, that . Sounds like jealousy to me. 

Here is the real question: What was . Angelou has only been on leave for 
the motive behind snubbing two of four of the 20 semesters she has been .. J. David Stradley, '91, 
the most monumental events in his- I've been called a lot of things in affiliated with Wake Forest. .. - Senior Editor, 
tory, as if their importance and sig- my day but I have to give the Old Gold The OG&B indeed bills itself as a The Wake Fore.st Critic 
nificance were no longer worthy of and Black credit for originality in "legitimate newspaper." Never mind 

Ignorance is bliss celebration or awe. Part of it was/is branding my colleagues and me at the fact that the OG&B has not bro-
ideological (stripping power and le- The Wake Forest Critic "overly ken a new news story in at least the six 
gitimacyfromtheChristianright)and sensitive."Such a characterization was years I have been reading it; you folks To the writers of The Wake For-
part of it was/is cultural (fighting the the last thing I expected from the could not get a scoop in a Baskin- est Critic: If we ignore you, will 
battle for political correctness at Wake editorial·board of the OG&B. Robbins. This "legitimate newspa- you go away? 
Forest. acting as the administration's Maybe you are right. Everyone on per" neglected to consult the fe~ 
political correctness Trojan). the staff is overly privileged to have story in the Winston-Salem Jourlllll, Elizabeth Barron 
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SavOr Romanticism of College experience while it lasts 
· · · k f ' d what. remru'ns to be sru'd sn·n dwarfs whai has As a teeJ;tager, I came to envy those I knew 

A
st~efour~yearclbc o myun er- ERIC WILLIAMS 
gra(luate·~~uciltiori slowly winds ------.....--------- been said. ascollegestudents.Ienviedtheirfreedomand 
down, I fiild myself in a process of STUDENT CoLUMNIST Perhaps the best I can hope to offer at this their seeming ability to forge their own paths. 

introspection: Anl I the human I hoped to ;.;.;;;.;;;.;,;.;;;.;.;;;;.;.;;.;;;.;..__________ point is an apologia; an explanation of what . And I envied the respect they received from 

be?Haveldonewhatihopedtodo?Have. (Unlike some.people;-:who shall remain hasdrivenmetowritepublicly.Andaproph- old and yo~Qg alike: from old reminisci?g 
I fulfilled ~y obligations to others? - · - nameless but have a letter to the editor in this ecy of what I hope will provide hope for what over the privilege of youth; from young asptr-

'Blah. bl~,'blab. - ,.: ; issue, I resolve never to write again for the loomsbeyondourexperienceatWakeForest. ingfortheunknown. 
Actually, with three weeks.ofclasses,.a OG&B. At least not on a regular basis.) As a child I used to revere those I knew as As a college student, a solitary word no 

handful of tests and what I w sure .is the Anyway, as tliis is my final --------------------~· --- longer suffices. What l canJe 
. highest ratio 'of pages of Writing to time column, I have a conunrln .. • ·m: . A- · . . • toexperiencewentfarbeyond v- fter three year. s of racism, multiculturalism,. critacasm, · · yes I 

1\vailable that anyt;me in the history of · What words· can I summon,. my vague nnpressions. • 
· Wake Forest hilS 'eVer uttem~ to pro· whatemotionorphilosophy<:an frivolity and the OCCaSional student leader WhO could not felt (and feel) free. And I feel 

duce standing between me ami Mayol7, it I invoke that is commensurate speak, what remains to be said still. dwarfs wbat bas like I have some control over 

to be selected. Unlike Robert Frost, we get 
to take more than one journey. 

Occasionally, when we deal with people 
or institutions in the larger community, we 
as students are often warned that we life 
not mired in "The Real World." That jll
ways made me laugh- as if we movedlin 
some other dimension, some fantasy- TJte 
difference between"what lies beyond Si~ 
Creek Parkway and our 155 acres lies ~ot 
in fantasy, but in our ability to choose.: 

is difficult to feet- anything besilf.es an- to the finality of this .col~? the course of my life. But is 
. ', neyed. . .i . . . . : . What thought is strong eoougb been said. that all there is to college? 
··· .. But,Iam'onschedul~iowrltethisw'eek. to stand alone? Mostofall,Ienjoyed(andi 

Yet that luxury is soon to end. Da;ys 
loom when my choices will merely chan~e 
my daily reality, not my destiny. Sooll', I 
will take up the coarse reins of responsi"l
ity, to drive my own horses, eventually~o 
dream of~ancient days when I could rit 
back and leave the driving to others. 1 

. Given thilt ~ am: sehedUI¢ to write ev~ry I sit here, considering ~Ii.atl use thepasttense becauseonce ' 
four weeks aDd that ,there are orlly three want to say to you who; have ttusted. me "college students." While they were so far I could nan1e the feeling it no longer existed) 
(two after this one) newspapers remaining enough to consider my thoughts and have beyond me, in age, appj:araDce and experi- . n~t baying to know where I w~uld go and 
in the l'992-9i ·school:-year, I used my travelled with me to this PQint, and I am awed ence, they were not untouchable -like par- what! would be and still being able to live day 
amazfug powers of deduction to conclude by the eoonnity Df wbat has remained unsaid. ents, teachers or adults in general. And, though today in relative security· Goals are important 
that this is, indeed, my fimil,'Uitimate,last After three ,.years of racism,. multi- they were ~yond me, I knew that they w~re (or. so I bear), but they are not necessary for 
gasp, never"tO-~,::heafd~from~again, con- culturalism, criticism, frivolity an(,( the occa- what I would someday be, that they were the survival within the sanctuarj'of college. 

And so, in closing, I wish that we leab 
' I 
to recognize what we have when we have 

I 
it. Some of us will move on this May, and 
new faces will arrive in August, but the 

·dreaming wisdomofWake Forest remains. 

. clusivecolumnfortbeO/dGo/dandBldck. sional student leader who· could not speak, culmination of the child's experience. No one path to the exclusion of others had We've got our own Romanticism_ I 
I 
I 

Grass·~roots action 
proiilQtes healing 

KATINA P .ARKER 

S11JDENT CoLtlMNIST . 

E very 4~ ·seconlfs of th~ 
sehool day, a b~ack child 
drops.outofschool. Ev.ery 

95 seconds a black' infant is born 
into poverty: Every four hours a 
black child is murdered. Every two 
days a black child conimits sui
cide. Eighty to ~5 percent 9f all 
black kindergartners and first grad
ers know som!<Qne who has been 
killed. Not someone who has died, 
but someone>who:hllS been killed. 

According to a Black Commu
nityCrusadeforChildrenbrochure, 
black children in Arneripa arfi 

. "to mobilize the African·American 
,community to take the lead in revers
ing trends adversely affecting black 
children." The activists come from 
various socioeconomic and educa
tional backgrounds; participation is 
not restricted to college students. 

BSLN facilitates several regional 
and national conferences every year 
in which they teach college students . 

·how to become effective activists 
within their home arid college com
munities; Every summer BSLN spon
sors theEllaBakerChildPolicyTrain
ing Institute, a two-w~k summer in
ternship program for African-An;leri
can· college students who are inter
esiedin communityserviceandchild
ad~cicacy issues. The two-week train-

• 0 

PRESIDENT CUNTON 1'HROWS OUT THE FIRST BILLION OF iHE 5EA$0N ••. 

·~~o~=;~o~=in~x:!~~ :~d~~~:~::ltsinaneight-week Mar' Xl.Sffi no solutl.Oll £or economt·c , .. ,oes! 
povertythanatanytimesincesuch Thecampaignfort.i}eimplementa- . _ .. , -· ,.,. "''v , .. · · " Y.V" ' • . I 

' • • .oJ... u~r:., !.-..l,;,.,.,a.....Jo;t" ..:£.· ' .,, 1-.D:·~ •.-,· ,,,...... - l''·n~ "·un1 ~ .,;., ··n ·' ~·' ·•·•u• -I •f'll•'5-· "' .: . 'i ·5'1 t "'., ,, .. :·,.: •. ,, ~.:.m;nL:..: I '•v:>iltatiSUQWC!~emaulllf'•JU J!f'llY, -~lwti~of llte•AIIQCC!l!f!c'cUrricUltmJ:;,;~ ·,:J-. .ih> iJ I. r"-TT""' ,,u.,;.,. •-'' n <·"' '"" ,, ·n:. ::or!;""' •r;t> ,_ • . . . .. "_ ;, 1, · .. 

"r ?.hf"aee'n'h~~{'~ffifl?''''liisbifalls ui{~gr:Bs{:!'C5W'~ recent w·~e~\Y!l~r;u~e~;tts-a~end)!lC~.inthe 'RicHARD GANTr u:5l_£ its inefficient monopoly on providing educatioh 
than W!WiiWa6i&'siiice1940;'arid ''(:oriference, a' guest spe8ker passed social sciences at Wake Forest to- . andhousingtopoorer Americans, weshouldgiv~ 
are less safe than during any tilne out two separate tests. The first test ., day, weare often subjected to a Marx- STUDENT COLUMNIST the poor vouchers for these vital services so they 
since slavery." consisted of primarily Eurocentric ist-type approach of viewing things in tenns of can choose wh(~re they live and go to school. This ' 

Family breakdown, drug abuse, facts,thingsthataredrilledintoAmeri- material wealth. dards, paperwork and taxes (all usually done in the is how a free market and small government can 
disregard for education,' murder, can students K-12. The second test Professors of these swe subjects are also · name of protecting "the little man'')? ensure opportunity by providing choice and in-
poverty, apathy and hopelessness consisted of questions concerning re- some of the biggest cheerleaders for our grow- The big businesses can afford the exira burden, centive. America was built on this, not on govern-
- these ·are· all problems that nowned Afric!lll philosophers and ing federal government that bas gone from not but many of the smaller ones go under, thanks to ment investment of sacrifices_ · 
piague AmeriCa:, bllt they particu- common-sense African geography. being able to charge an income tax 80 years ago big government- And who gets hurt by politicians' I would like to hear less use of Marx in the 
larJy affect tlte black community. The results were obvious: every- to eating up 24 percent of our gross national juvenile cure-all refrain of "tax the rich"? The· classroomtolegitimizefailedleftistpoliticalpoli-
You may wonder just how this oneintheroomansweredtheflfSttest product today. (When all levels of American sanJeprincipleapplies-smallbusinesses(which cies. Marxism is no economic system. It is a 
affects you. Studies show that the without hesitation; however, bn the government are added, the figure climbs to employ a majQrity of American workers) can't political plan for maximizing power over weak 
child population: pool-is steadily. second test students niissed the an~ over 40 percent). With the current shouldertheburdenandlow-wageworkersarethe individuals. 
shrinking, Black children are swers to que8tlons as simple as "Wfio . administration's plans, wearemovingcloserto most expendable, thus the first to go. Also, higher It seeDIS odd that the sanJe plethora of Wake 
quickly becoming the majoritY in is Franz Fanon?" The most important a state-controlled economy. taxes take job-producing investment-dollars out of Forest professors who whiningly decried the"greed 
that pool. Our futures literally rest advice given came from a clinical Now I am not claiming that our faculty is the economy to hire non-productive bureaucrats. and materialism" during the Reagan-Bush presi-
in them. psychologist: "The minute you apply Marxist, but the many left-leaning members of The end· result of allowing such a process to dencies are the very same ones who vehemently 

As a result of the staggering fig- the word 'afrocentric,' you are com~ our faculty seem tD be sympa~izers ofKarl and continue unchecked has been an economy run by advocate a system whose very heart is pure mate-
ores and statistics, several grass- mittingacademicsuicide because you subtly push us in his direction. The implication a small group of monopoly capitalists. Economic rialism. I wonder if these same professors are 
roots organizations have sprung are'ioing against the grain." is often made to us that if we vote Republican . philosopher F. A. von Hayek explained in The kidding themselves when they claim to support 
up with hopes of remedying the Taking into ~ount the struggle and support a market economy we are greedy Road to Serfdom how this process leads power- politicians like Clinton because they wiii"help the 
plight of American chil~ll· All of . that students at North Carolina A&T and selfish for .doing so - regardless of our hungry politicians to call for government control poor." 
the organizations I will talk about have bad with trying to make black motives. . · for the sake of the people, who are soon enslaved We all know that Democmts tend to support 
fall under the Children's Defense studies a partoftheircore curriculum, Such a notion is simply ridiculous. There are, under a totalitarian communist system. throwing more money at the poorly-run state 
Fund.HeadStartiS'aprogramthat onerealizesthisissoevenatbistori- nDdoubt,manywhosupportamarketeconomy A market economy, however, brings choice school systems, which leads us to increase our 
targets low incom·e families. cally black colleges~ Arguments for for selfish reasons, just as I am s!U'C·there are through fair competition, something that a "con- salaries in order to compete for better professors. 
'fh!ougbearly Cducat,io~·~dclose the afrocentric curriculum include some Marxists who are selfless, well- trolled" or "managed" economy under big busi- Any connection here? You decide. I have to won-
parent-child-teacher relationships, increased self-esteem and self-worth. intentioned people. The fact is, though, that· ness/government can never provide. Centralized det:, though, if our Marx-loving professors really 
the Head Start program helps cpil- Grass-roots activism is on the rise. looking at who supports a policy or idea has government will always fail because it allows an have a problem with someone earning a good 
dren stay at grade ·l~vel,:PI:CV:ents There are a numberoflevels on which absolutely nothing to do with proving whether elite few to arrogantly attempt tomake the infinite living, or if they simply wish that it were based on 
costly special education and cuts to organize for children -legislative or not it is beneficial, just and pmctical. It's number of decisions that can only be made prop- intellect, power and political pull (Marxist eli t-
high school drop outs. action, education, parent education time students take a look at just who big gov- erly when made freely by the individual con- ism) rather than on ingenuity, hard work and 

Head Start serves over 622,000 and support. And the list just goes on. emment really hurts. sumer. attention to the customer (the American way). 
children -only one third of those The future of all of America's chil- The fact is that the trend in our government Government should be limited to the simple task Will things change here? All I can say is that if 
eligible. Everydollarinvested into dren is at stake because the problems almost always has been, as it gathers and dis- of ensuring fair competition in the economy and we one day find our professors assigning, quoting 
the program saves. three dollars of the black community are the prob- tributes ever greater sums of taxpayer-pro- helping those who can't make it on their own. and taking to heart the works of Adam Smith as 
later. , lems of America. Anyone interested duced wealth, to mandate the fulfillment of How,then,canwe.betterhelpthe poor?Weshould much as those of Karl Marx, we will have made 

Next, there is the Black Student in organizing a community service demanding regulations in return. But who gets not start by putting any government aid in their progress. Of course, we'd first have to discover 
LeadershipNetwork .. Founded in project for children should call 1- hit hardest when our nation's businesses are hands. someacademics(non-economicsprofessors)who 
June Df 1991, BSLN' s purpose is 800-CDF-1200. burdened with complicated regulations, stan- Instead of allowing the government to continue had actually studied him. 

Idle admonitions of little value 
I have noticed that student editori

als fall into one of two categories: 
abstract arguments and tangible 

criticisms. The first category includes 
the current debate over God and ho
mosexuality. I take no issue with these 
debates, as self-examination and dis
cussion of"higherissues" is frequently 
useful and always amusing. 

What I do take offense to is the 
attitude among many student con
tributors who fall into the second cat
egory that "ifl complain about it, my 
responsibility is fulfilled."·. Chief 
among the offenders are those con
tributors who, rather than !~!king the 
time to think through DOe particular 
complaint, list 20 with little or no 
exhibited depth of thought, sure that 

MICHAEL PEIL 

EDITOR IN CHIEF 

each reader will agree enough with 
one or two of their complaints that 
they will ignore the fact that little or 
nothing has been said. 

But in a larger sense, these gross 
offenders are simply the worst of the 
lot. If one flips through the editorial 
pages of any publication, one will 
notice ·that few positive suggestions 
are ever made. 

We all have n<;~ticed by thisapoint 
that it is easier to criticize than to 
propose changes. There are always 
problems with even the best-working 
systeDIS, and it is easier to criticize 
these probleDIS than to subject our-

selves to criticism by proposing 
changes. 

Buttheproblem is not limited to 
student columnists. At Student 
Government legislature meetings 
and at SG- and university-spon
sored open forums, most of the 
comments are merely criticisms 
of existing policy. 

We even have an e.ntire student 
magazine which devotes itself to 
mere "criticism." 

So I challenge our would-be 
pundits and critics: move beyond 
screeching from the sidelines, be
yond the cowardice of criticizing 
everything. 

Take a risk. Put yourself on the 
spot. Take a stand. 
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Colonel Bruce Hampton & The Aquarium Rescue Unit to.perfcftm·at.Springfest·· 

r 

I 
l 

: Colonel Bruce Hampton & The Aquarium Rescue Unit will perform Sat. on Davis Field, 
I 

i Seminar addresses past 
I 

:~sh(:lkespearean theatrics 
· Bv REID CARPENTER come. Their only other performance tools 
OLD GoLD AND BLAcK REPORTER were a backstage "platt," or plot, of the 

sequence of the scenes and a book keeper, 
: • · Shakespeare enthusiasts of all kinds, including or prompter, who followed along with ac
. actors, teachers and directors from the university tors. So how did thev do it? 

and the Winston-Salem community, were in- Ozanne and the OSC believe that 
trigued,enlightenedandentertainedMondaywhile Shakespeare included all that an actor 
participating in the Shakespeare Workshop spon- needed to know - mood, character and 

· sored by the University Theatre. even movement- in the original text. The 
The workshop was conducted by the theatre's actor simply has to be alert and sensitive to 

feature guest, Christine Ozanne, a renowned Lon- the clues given. 
don actress and co-founder of The Original These ''clues'' came in the form ofpunc-
Shakespeare Company. tuation, capitalization, alliteration, asso-

. OSC is the result of a 15 year study by Ozanne nance, repetition, clever wording, separa
' and her partner, Patrick Tucker, of the perfor- tion of words and whether the character 
, manceconditions in Elizabethan theatres. Ozanne spoke in poetry or prose. Participants in the 
'and Tucker both worked with the Royal workshoppracticednotingtheseclues,reaa
; Shakespeare Companies in London and Stratford ing monologue's, performing impromptu 
: on A von. scenes using the cued scripts and acting l Theincentivetostudytheoriginalperformance with Ozanne in small bits of script. 

1 techniques of Shakespeare plays and start the Sheemphasizedthedamagedonetoplays 
I OSC arose after making some exciting discover- by changes in the text. She likened the First 
: ies while researching roles for plays. Folio text to a piece of music, Saying, "in a 
I They found that looking at the Firsn· Folio musical score you are given a time signa-

OLD GOLD AND BLACK STAFF REPORT 

Capricorn recording artists Colonel Bruce Hampton & 
The Aquarium Rescue Unit will perform as the lead act for 
Springfest '93's Super Saturday, this Sa6.m:Jay from 12 to 
5 p.m. in Davis Field, as a stop on their cross-country tou.r. 

Thegroup'sself-titleddebutinearly 1992 was met with 
critical acclaim, and fans across the country await the 
ARU's second Capricorn album, currently set for release 
inMay. · 

Rolling Stone's 4-star review called the Col: Bruce 
Hampton & The Aquarium Rescue Unit album "post
Beefheart, post-Steely Dan, post-bebop, post-Dixie Dregs, 
post Sun Ra- it's just aboutpost everything," and added, 
"there's a truly unique sensibility at work •.. itrocks." . 

CoL Bruce Hampton(ret.)perfonns lead v~s,ch~id, 
and guitar. Oteil Burbridge plays the bass guitar and backs 
up vocals. Matt Mundy is also responsible for vocals and 
the electric mandolin, while Jimmy Herring plays· the 
guitar, and Apt.Q258 plays the drums: · 

Hampton said: "When I hired these guysllooked for 
three things: disposition, intention and release. I wanted 
sensitive players who could listen. We never rehearse ariJ, 
while we have a format, I'm·not sure what it is." ' · ' 

Hampton has performed for. the better partGof thaie 
decades, serving up a musical ~mho of blues, jaZz. rock,< 

. country, bluegrass and his o~ secret sauce. .. 
Hampton has consistently redefined what music can be 

when it, doesn't matter what it is called. . 1 
A son of the South, Hainpton got his. start in 1963-wben 

he was invited to sing "Bony Moronle" iri a .friend's 
Atlanta-area high ·school band. · · 

Hampton put together the Hampton Grease Band in 
1966. Music to Eat, the group's sole album, released three 
years l~ter, was an important cult hit. : · 

Other Springfest '93 musical acts includ~ Clover and 
Face of Change, which are also performing on Super 
Saturday; Disappear Fear, performing at 5 p.m. today on 
the: Magnolia Court; and· Speck and Capability.,Browh, 
performing on the Magnolia Court tomorrow at 4 p.m .. 

Theatre offers ·'escapist' finale .. 
. . ' .· ':· .. 

l edition, published in 1623 by twoofShakesJIIeare' s ture, a key signature, acc_e~1ts, no!ati~n, n~t~ , 

l fellow actors, Rrovided answers an,d solutiOr!f to values and all sorts of clues. You wou1dn t · 
characterquJstions'imd acting 'pr(iblemS:\vhen 1a. "Just ~ay: 'well! don't like this bit. Moi.\h't's·"." 

. ~piece of dialogue or a bit of movement was not here, I'll just change these no_tes." 
particularly unclear or confusing. She concludes. that modem editors feel 

Their research revealed that the acting compa- free to change Shakespeare's punctuation, 
nies at such theatres as The Rose and The Globe capital letters or words because they do not 
worked at an incredible pace, with the ability to understand the si.",nificance of these clues 
put on a different play each night, produce a new to actors. The OSC regards Shakespeare 
play within two weeks, and not repeat a play for from the point of view of the actor, which is, 
months. Furthermore, because of theatre thiev- of course, what Shakespeare was. 
ery, the actors were never given an entire copy of The future of The OSC includes present
the play but rather a "cue script" which contained ing unrehearsed scenes of A Midsummer 
their part alone plus a three word cue. Nights Dream and Merchallt of Venice to 

There was no time for rehearsals except for inaugurate the new acting space at the In
dances and fight scenes, which required previous temational Shakespear~ Glo_beCentre, cur
choreography. The actors generally had no idea rently under constructiOn m London, as 
what any of the other characters would say and do well as opening the Neuss Shakespeare 
or when and from whom their cue line would Festival in Germany this summer. 

Society to hold Chaplin film fest 
BY KATE HUYVAERT 

OLD GOLD AND BLACK REPORTER 

The Philomathesian Soci
ety continues a tradition of 
encouraging the exploration 
of fine arts and liberal arts in 
an intellectual and social set· 
ting with a Charlie Chaplin 
Film Festival to be held 8 
p.m. Tuesday through Thurs
day of next week inf>eTamble 
Auditorium. 

Sophomore Joy Goodwin 
and Nancy Havlick '92 rees
tablished the society which 
was originally an amalgam
ation of two. different debate 
societies on the old Wake 
Forest campus. Members of 
the debate societies saw plays 
.or concerts off campus and 
• 

then shar~d their experiences 
with students back at school. 
The society now continues as 
a forum for student discus
sion in a relaxed social atmo
sphere. . 

A lecture by Peter Kairoff, 
an associate professor of mu
sic,on the music in Chaplin's 
films on Tuesday will be next 
week's first e\;ent. The films 
The Rink and The Gold Rush 
will follow Kairoff's lecture. 

On Wednesday, James 
Dodding, a professor of the
atre arts, will discuss the usc 
of mime in Chaplin films. His 
lecture will be followed by a 
showingofthe silent film Cirv 
Lights. · 

For the third day of the tilm 
festival, the Philomathesian 

, Society has invited Melissa 
Hayden to speak about her 
work as a dancer in Chaplin's 
Limelight. After her talk, 
Limelight, the only Chaplin 
film that is not silent, will be 
sho'.vn. 

The week will wrap up with 
Easy Street followed by an 
open panel discussion with 
input from students and guest 
speaker Edwin Wilson, the 
vice president for· special 
projects. 

Past events of the 
Philomathesian Society in
clude poetry readings, film 
festivals and interdisciplinary 
discussions among professors 
of various departments. Meet
ings occurfourtimesa semes
ter and are open to everyone . 

Courteq ofUaiftnll]o 1balre 

Junior Rodney Allen, sophomore Beth Fisher, senior Curt M. Beech and junior Lauren Bianchi appear .in the Mabistage 
production of The Boy Friend. 

CHRISTINA SALME Rmz 
OLD GoLD & BLACK REviEWER 

The MainstJge Theatre is showcasing a 
musical to end its season, and it~s an inter
esting and· entertaining show. Sandy 
Wilson's The Boy Friend will continue its 
run of fun this week~ and if you're looking 
for a couple of escapist hours, I heartily 
recommend it. 

Directed by James Dodding, professor of .· 
theatre arts, the show presents the trials and 
tribulations of rich young debutante Polly 
(junior Lauren Bianchi), who finds herself 
without a date for the masquerai:le carnival 
ball. Enter the love interest, Tony (senior 
Curtis Beech), and you have three acts of 
puns, music, and often predictable fun. 

The play, though written in the 1950s, is 
a takeoff on the rollicking musicals of the 
roaring twenties, where every few lines 
leads to a song and every song is a big 
production number. Often the length of the 
songs and the seemingly endless repertoire 
was exhausting. But the songs captured the 
quality and feel of the era they represented, 
and the orchestra provided some great 
swing. 

The Romeo and Juliet farce was well 
acted. The principals deserve special note; 
Bianchi and Beech have strong voices and 

enough energy to carry the show. ·Their choru~ of young ladies from the finishing 
talents were well displayed, as· tlley moved schooL Look for Nancy's (freshman Lisa 
from song to the Charleston to tap to Eileen Doby) running gag, as well as Lord 
softshoe. Brockhurst (senior Jeffrey, Miller) as he 

Madame Dubonnet (sophomore Beth chases those sweet young thlngs at the 
Fis,her),headmistress boarding school, or anything in a skirt. 
of the finishing The play was filled with hilarious jokes, 
schoolwheretheplay asides, and stunts, even if you did see the 

J~ EATER is set, deserves spe- end coming from the first scene. The feel of 
cial ,credit for her the '20s is well captured.by the costumes. 

• femme fatale perfor- and the simplicity and beauty of the sets are 
REVIEW mance. I adored her ·spectacular. ··• · ~ . · · ·· . · . 

exaggerated ges- ,Judging'by the upro;!rious laughter aild 
tures, and her French .. 'violent applause, -the audience. see~ed to 
accent, which was like the show, proving once: again ·how 

reminiscent of everybody's favorite car~ much Ainet},cans love to: l~t .. their: min~ 
toon skunk. rest, kick back and be entertained, As for 

The, supporting cast offers a variety of The Boy Friend, n()W that's entertainment. 
accents artd musical and dancing abilities, As of this printing, tick~ti;&:e.stiil avail
most notable pfwhich were senior Russell ablefortonight'sshow,as well as Sunday's 
Smith and freshman Mindy Tischler, who matinee at 2 p.m., and can be purchased at 
played two young lovers in a subplot. the Theatre box office, Ext. 5295. 

The main plot, however, is a predictable May I suggest that you purchase your 
one. As Polly says, "There isn't much too ticketsonthespot,ratherthanreservethem. 
tell." What they do tell always leads to a If you are late for the show, unpaid tickets 
song. The purpose of the story seems to be may be given away. (I know: mine were.) 
to support a traditional chorus line and I'd like to thank the couple in row F who 
good dancing and singing by the support- didn't show, and whose tickets I managed 
ing cast. to get after mine were given to a paying 

And it is a great supporting cast. Strong customer. It just goes to prove that even 
voices combined with good acting in the critics don't get a bre,ak 

·nanny DeVito does his best.as a single dad in 'feel good' film, Jack the Bear 

Courtesy 20lh Crntury Fmc 

Bv JAY WoMACK 

OLD GOLD AND BLACK SENIOR REVIEWER 

"Where are the monsters?" 
"You know monsters don't really exist," says Mr. Leary casually as 

he turns to enter his home. Then the man, who is no taller than the 
children asking the question, chases the kids around his yard playfully 
yelling, "Arrrggh!" 

John Leary, though father of a twelve and a three year-old son, is 
basically a kid himself, trying to soften the harsh realities facing his 
family. A single father raising his two boys in Oakland, California, in 
1972, he makes his living hosting a late-night horror show. 

John and his two boys, Jack and Dylan, have ·recently moved to 
· Oakland, leaving Syracuse, New Yo~k, and hoping to start anew, 

The boys becpme fast friends with the neighborhood kids and spend 
the summer exploring their new home ~nd its surroundings, 

Danny De Vito plays John Leary, the tender father who stays up late 
drinking martinis. John tries to drown his sorrows with vodka. 

Though tender, John is not a perfect father. Hemis~es the boys' first 
day at their new schools. More harrowing, he angers a psychotic 
neighbor during a drunken tirade on his TV show. 

John's in-laws are also trying to take his two sons away to provide 
what they think is a proper home. 

Norman takes a neighborhood kid, Dexter, under his wing after the 
boy's drug-addict mother dies. · 

What makes this movie great is the story. It flows effortlessly as its 
characters experience the ups and downs that life throws their way. 
Director Marshall Herkoyitz has experiem:e hrir.ging an audience 

r 
e 
v 
i 
e 

those twists and turns of iife. Herkovitz was co
creator and co-producer of "thirtysomething." 
The film is based on Dan McCall's novel, firsl 
published in 1974. 

Danny DeVito does a wonderful job playing 
John, the man trying to hold his family together. 
Though the family experiences some tough times, 
they are all the stronger for passing through them 
together. 

Robert J. Steinmiller Jr. plays Jack, who nar
rates the story. Because mo~t of the stoty is seen 

through Jack's eyes, we can identify with this character the most. We 
get to see Jack's first girlfriend and subsequent first kiss. It is Jack who 
provides the audience with flashbacks that include his mother and life 
in Syracuse, And it is Jack who is trying to grow up, while feeling his 
father is no more mature than himself. 

w 

l Danny DeVito is John Leary and Robert J. Steinmiller, Jr. and Miko Hughes are his sons 
I - Jacl: and Dylan in Jack the Bear. 

nary Sinise plays Norman Strick, the psycho who terrorizes the 
Le&.-y f!lmily. An enigmatic character who is never fully developed, 

Of course this film has a "feel good" ending. It is not overly 
sentimental nor is it sappy, The audience just sympathizes with the 
characters and the circumstances they have overcome. Jack the Bear is 
a story of a family trying to make the best of what life throws their way. 
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Ad ' Music and will be followed by a young 
·· artists recital. Free. 

1 . 

ClllrsneeMorgan1989·1992:To- Disappear Fear: S p.m. tonight, Orchestral concert: 8 p.m. Sat., 
night • Sat, North Carolina Art MagnoliaCourt.PartofSpringfest Reynolds Auditorium, N.C. School 
Gallery, Greensboro. This exhibi· '93 activities. of the Arts. Michael Morgan, an 
tion features theabstroctandcolor· Speck, Capability Brown: 4 p.m. assistant conductor of the Chicago 
ful images of one of North· Fri., Magnolia Court. Springfest Symphony Orchestra will conduct 

·. Carolina'sfinestblackartists.Free. '93activitytoincludefreeicecream works by Mozart, Mendelssohn, 
Exhibition: "Tiu NeonstBtlge of and Springfest cups. Saint-Saens and Glazounov as a part 
the. Woiltl: Art anti Cubll Now": SuperSaturday: 12-Sp.m.,Davis of .. Classical Music & the Black 
6:45 p.m. tonight through Sunday, Field. Colonel Bruce Hampton and Musician." Free. 
SBCCA; $3 SECCAmembers, $5 the Aquarium Rescue Unit head- "American Technology: An 
non-members. line with Clover and Face of Evening of Music and Images": 8 
-Ledure:''TIU!ArtofSeeingColor, Change. p.m. Sat., Crawford Hali, N.C. 

· Btuetl on Clull'les HawthorM'a Jazz Ensemble: 8 p.m. Tues., School of the Arts. A virtuosicmul
TeelmiqlusattheCapeCodSelrool BrendleReeitalHallofScalesFine timedia extravaganza. Four tickets 
of Art": 7:30 p.m. Mon., ArtsCenter.TheWakeFore:itUni- forthepriceof3;$21adults,$15 
Mountcastle Forum, Sawtooth versity Jazz Ensemble presents its students and senior citizens. 

· Building. Lois Griffel, the director finalconcertincludingCJamB/ues, Chamber music: 3 p.m. Sun., 
oftbe Cape Cod School of Art, will Sweet Georgia Brown, Boogie · Reynolds Auditorium, NC School 
present a lecture. ·An infonnal re- Woogie, Deacon Blues and selec- of the Arts. The final event in the .. 
ception will follow. Free for mem- dons from West Side Story. Free. "Classical Music & the Black Musi
bers of Associated Artists, $2 non- "Centuries of German Mosie": 8 ciao" series. Nationally known mu
members. p.m. Wed., Bren.dle Recital Hall. sicians will be performing works by 

The Collegium, a student ensemble Bach, Scarlatti, Beethoven, Mozart, 
Movies devoted to performance of Medi- Liszt, Dvorjak and Samuel 

evai.RenaissanceandBaroquemu- Coleridge Taylor. Free. 
Biue Velvet: 8 tonight, Pugh Audi- sic on original instruments, will Sunday at the Pops: 3 p.m. Sun., 
torium. Kyle MacLachlan and perform worksofthe 16th through Benton Convention Center. The 
Isabella Rossellini star in David 18th centuries. Free. Winston-Salem Piedmont Triad 
Lynch's look at the sordid under- Symposium: "Gateways: Clasri- Symphony will celebrate great 
side of a small town. Free. cal Music tm4 the Blaek Musi- dancebandswithguestsoloistJames 
McrkolmX:8p.m.Fri.,4p.m.and cian":Fri.,Sat,andSun.,Reynolds Houlik on saxophone. $14 adults, 
· 8 p.m. Sat and Sun;, Pugh Audita- Auditorium. This event will con- $12 students and senior citizens. 
rium. Denzel Washington gives a sist of open rehearsals, recitals, 
powerful perfonnance in this film concert performances, and around- Miscellaneous 
adaptation of The Autobiography table discussion. Free. 
of Malcolm X as told· to Alex Barton, Schaffer and Mills Super Saturday: 12- 5 p.m. Sat. 
Haley.Spikel..eewasthefustfilm- (BS&M):Totijght,Baity's.Acon- Springfestactivitiesinclude:adunk
maker to be allowed inside Mecca. cert including a mix of original ing booth, high striker, caricatures, 

. $2 music and covers of Paul Simon, removable tattoos, volleyball, air 
The Thin Man: 8 p.m. Mon., Pugh The Talking Heads and TQad the walk, t-shirt sales, free Pepsi. 
Auditorium. Myrna Loy stars as Wet Sprocket. The Dating Game: 7 p.m. Thurs. 
the sophisticated wife of a detec- Organ recital: 8 p.m. Fri., Shorty's Cafe. 
tive, played by William Powell. Crawford Hall. North Carolina 
Free. School of the Arts. Paula Harrell Theater 
M:8p.m. Tues., Pugh Auditorium. performs on the organ as part of a 

.~Fritz Lang's first sound film is a seriestitled"ClassicaiMusic&the "You're~a,,_Good .Man, Charlie 
disturbing thriller about the Black Musician." Free. Brown": 7 p.m. Fri. and Sat., Com
Dusseldorf murders of 1929. Free. Lecture and concert: 2 - 4 p.m. munity Theatre of Greensboro Stu
Ttul Dmer: 8 p.m. Wed., Pugh Sat., Reynolds Auditorium, N.C. dioTheatre,200NorthDavieStreet. 
Auditorium. Robert DeNiro stars School of the Arts. "Educating the Based on the comic strip "Peanuts" 

·as· a New Yolk cabbie who vents Talented Minority Child." is the by Charles Schulz, this musical de-
his rage on a teenage prostitute's subjectofalectureaspartof"Clas- picts an average day in life of 

sicaiMusic&theBlack · \ CharlieBro~~~ci $5. 

Aries: (Mar. 21-Apr. 19) Though 
times may be dark, you will eventu
ally see the light. It will be used to 
set fire to your pants. 
Taurus: (Apr. 20-May 20) You'll 
be hummingLoverboy's "Hot Girls 
in Love" all week long. 
Gemini: (May 21-June 21) You 
will come face to face with Kweeka 
the Lizard Man. A void any sudden 
movements. 
Cancer: (June 22-July 22) The 
right job needs the right tool. Don't 
be afraid to use a studded anal plug. 
Leo: (July 23-Aug. 22) You can 

By Ruby Wiener-Io 
ONion FEATIIRI!S SYNDICATB 

make a lot of money by packaging 
and selling the meat of the panda. 
Vugo: (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Usher 
in a new day by braining the mail
man with a can of beets. 
Libra: (Sept. 23-0ct. 23) Help 
your elderly relatives stay in shape. 
Push them out of a moving car and 
make them walk home alone. 
Scorpio: (Oct. 24-Nov. 21) No 
doubt about it-your dealer makes 

the best crack on the market. ~ : 
Sagittarius: (Nov. 22-Dec:. 21l ' 
Hone your unique skill as a Gennan' : 
rap music act. ~ ; 
Capricorn: (Dec. 22-Jan.19) SticK • 
your head in a vat full of acid. : : 
Aquarius: (Jan. 20-Feb.18) You·' 
desire change-and you'll get it wben , 
a demon living in your coffee maker 
is awakened from its slumber. 
Pisces: (Feb. 19-March 20) To-' 
morrow you will sprout an antenna· 
out of your skull. Unfortunately, it' 
only picks up reruns of the classic 
program F TROOP. 

The following were the top 10 albums 
played on W A.K.E. Radio for last week. 

The following were the top 10 paperbacks ~ 
bought by college students in April. 

1. Lenny Kravitz-Are you Gonna Go 
My Way? 
2. Frank Black-Frank Black 
3. Arrested Development-Unplugged 
4. Phish-Rift 
5. Blues Traveler-Save His Soul 
6. Robyn Hitchcock and the Egyptians
Respect 
7. Green Jello-Cereal Killer 
Soundtrack 
8. School ofFish-Human Cannonball 
9. Ween-Pure Guava 
10. Rage Ag~ns~~ ~e Machine-Rage 
Against th.e Machine.. . · '· . 

1. The Autobiography of Malcolm X, 
with Alex Haley 
2. Rising Sun, by Michael Crichton 
3. The Firm, by John Grisham 
4. Jurassic Park, by Michael Crichton 
5. The Pelican Brief, by John Grisham 
6. Backlash, by Susan Faluci 
7. A River Runs Through It, by Norman , 
Maclean 
8. Life's Little Instruction Book, by H. 
Jackson Brown, Jr. 
9. All Around the Town, by Mary 
Higgins Clark -. 
lO.A Time to Kill, by John Grishimf. ,: ,:.'.:: 

Wake Forest University 
. CBmmu lLwfDflmlllu tnmdl 

DISCUSSION 
to be followed by 

film, food, and fun 
8:30PM 

. mww•mll 
IUlmwH WWlfilijl(Bill(D00 W[il(Q{I][jl 

rt~ ~ S¥ H~ c-t J~ 
.YHE 1993 MARCH ON WASHINGTON 

1993 March on 
Washington For 

Lesbian, Gay, and Bi 
Equal Rights and 

Liberation 

P.O. Box 34607 
Washington D.C. 

Wednesday, April 14 
Benson Center 401C 
All members of the 
WFU community 

I 

are welcome!!!! 

Voice: 202-628-0493 
TDD: 202-628-0471 

' 

Fax:202-628-0472: 

. ' 
• 

For More infotmation on the March and surrounding events or on rides to D. C~ 
and places to stay, contact William Hawk at 744-096 

1 
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------------------------------------------kmMID~~~-----------------------------------------Alumni duo's disc rumbles along 
BY CEDRIC BROADY 

OLD GoLD AND BLACK REVIEWI!R 

"There is something fundamental 
and uplifting about songs that are 
represented with only a voice and a 
guitar," read a portion of the liner 
notes, but I am not sure whether it is 
in reference to the sophomore effort 
byCumutteandMaher, titledRumble 
of the Ages. 

Comprised of two alumni, Steven 
Curnutte '90 and Matt Maher '91 
Curnutte and Maher were not music 
majors. When I first found out they 
were folk musicians, I cringed 
slightly, imagining two Simon and 
Garfunkle aspirants, but I decided to 
give it a listen anyway. Instead, I got 
a compact disc by a group which is 
classified in the wrong category. 

The first track on the 13 song, 46 
minute epic, "Fall on Me," is not like 
the R.E.M. hit, but it does have po
tential. The powerful voice of Matt 
Maher and background vocals from 
Act 3, a trio from the Gospel Choir, 
combined nicely to create an enjoy
able, up-tempo song about the trag
edy his parents' divorce brings upon 
a young boy. 

After the opening track, the music 
starts to ·go downhill. Despite the 
range of tempos, from the bluesy 
"Regardless (Till the Livin' Gets 
Numb)" to the "let's sit around the 
campfire" feel of "I Beg of You," 
there are too many similarities among 
the remaining songs. 

First, the songs did not really move 
me. The lyrics are fine, but the music 
was not as "inspirational" as the liner 
notes suggested. The songs were just 
sort of there. None of the tunes made 
me want to dance, none of them made 
me cry, none of them made me laugh. 
Even Curnutte and Maher's echoing 
rendition of the traditional song, 
"Down in the Valley," failed to send 

I HELP wANTED 

EXCELLENT EXTRA INCOME 
NOW! ENVELOPE STUFFING-
$600 - $800 every week - Free Details: 
SASE to: lntemationallnc., 1356 Coney 
Island Ave., Brooklyn, New York 
11230. 
$200- $500 WEEKLY- Assemble 
products at home. Easy! No selling. 
You're paid direct. Fully Guaranteed. 
FREE lnformation-24 Hour Hotline. 
801-379-2900. Copyright# NC024750. 
VAN DRIVER NEEDED - Mondays, 
Wednesdays, and Fridays from 12:30 to 
2:00. $5.00 an hour. Call Allison at 
x4625 
*EXTRA INCOME "93"* Earn $200-
$500 weekly mailing 1993 UWTI travel 
brochures. For more infonnation send 
self addressed stamped envelope to: 
Travel INC., P.O. Box 2530, Miami, FL 
33161. 
TARHEEL TRIAD GIRL SCOUT 
RESIDENCE CAMP- seeks 
individuals with abilities to work as 
Counselors, Swimming, Boating, Arts 
and Crafts, & Nature Specialists. 
Contact Susan Hagood, 2574Sweetbriar 
Rd., Sophia, NC 27350-8924 or call 
(919) 861-1198. 
COUNSELORS FOR CAMP 
THUNDERBIRD- Summer camp for 
developing mentally disabled. June 12-
August21. Orlando, Florida. Call (407) 
889-8088. 

Graduates Steven Curnutte '90 and Matt Maher '91 recently released 
their 2nd Ip, Rumble of the Ages, of traditional sounds and strong lyrics. 

shivers down my spine. This version, 
which was extended to tell the story 
about two lovers, had lofty potential 
that it did not live up to. 

I don't want to leave you with a 
bottom of the heap feeling about this 
CD. The title song, "Rumble of the 
Ages," deals with the age-old subject 
of the dangers of modernization. 

CLASSIFIEDS 

NEEDED TENNIS PRO SHOP 
ATTENDANT- for spring and/or 
summer. Flexible hours. Opportunity to 
study on job. Tennis exp. preferred. Call 
768-9599. 
NEED A SUMMER JOB? $1,810per 
month. Fortune 500 experience. Call 
725-8080 for an interview. 

The tune can be seen as a sort of 
synopsis of the duo's philosophy: it is 
important to remind ourselves of sim
pler days, to remind ourselves of days 
where a voice and a guitar were the 
staple of music. 

"Rumble" had my feet tapping, but 
I wouldn't rush out and by the disc 
based on that one song. 

OmcE SEVICES : .1 

TYPING $3 A PAGE- Free pick-up 
with 5 pages or more. Thesis, graphics, 
charts, etc. Call 720-9909, 24 hours. 

. I 

·' 
' 

SouthwestemCompany. ·•··· ''•·''' 1·""'''•"' ,-;;· •·""' "' •.• , .. 

PRINCETON 'REVIEWERS •JWe•lllfl!AIWANESE STUDENT FRIEND 
need you and others with high sAT, OF HEIDI FROM CHEYENNE
GRE, MCATscores ti teach summer, fall Please call Walter collect or give her this 
courses. Starting pay $13h for SAT/ message. 1-702-731-1630. 
GRE; $17h for MCAT science sections. 
Call The Princeton Review at 75\1-6636 
or919/967-7209; send resume to 309 N. 
Elliot Rd, Chapel Hill 27514. 
Cruise Ships now hiring - Earn 
$2,000+ /month+ world travel (Hawaii, 
Mexico, the Carribean, etc.) Holiday, 
Summer, and Career employment 
available. No experience necessary. For 
employment program caB 1-206-634-
0468 ext. C5352 
BABYSITTER NEEDED: At my 
home close to campus (need car). May 
20-J une 27. Tuesdays, Wednesdays, and 
Thursdays. Good pay, non smoker. 
Please call 922-4831 
International employment- Make 
$2,000+ per month teaching basic 
conversational English abroad. Japan 
and Taiwan. Many provide room and 
board + other benefits. No previous 
training or teaching required. For 
program calll-206-632-1146 Ext.J5352 

Heading for EUROPE this summer? 
Only $169!! Jet there anytime for only 
$169 with AIRHITCH! (Reported in 
Let's Go! & NY Times.) AIRHITCH® 
212-864-2000. 

FoR SALE I 
For Sale: Denon AM/FM Tuner/ 
Amplifier. Excellent condition. $175 
negotiable. Call Mike afternoon or 
evening at 924-2057 
For Sale: 440JS Kawasaki Jet Ski. 
Excellent Condition, many racing 
options. $1995 CaB Bill744-5197 

STUDENT ADVERTISERS 
Pay$1 for one classified ad 2S wonts 
orless.CaiiJonatExt-5279forinfo. 

Don•t Haul it ••• 
Store It! 

3125 Cherry Street North 
723-3110 

2115 Silas Creek Parkway 
723-2646 

. . . . . -

Colon-iai·Storage ... Centers 
- . . ' ' . ' 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • "0 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • :5713 Robin • • 

• • • 
:wood Ln. • • • 
~ 744-1919 • • • ·• • • • • :2nd month•s • • 
: rent half price • • • : with this coupon . -

• • •• • 'e 

. 

'" 

-

SENIORS! 
Please sign 

up at the 
Benson 

OCnformation 
Desk tore
ceive the 

1993 
Howler, 

which will 
be mailed 

: • Compare our prices : 
! • Office open daiiy except Sunday : -
• • 5' X 5' to 20' X 20' : . • • e Electronic Security with closed circuit TV : ! monitoring : 

• m 
September. 

• • • 

• . .. . .. 

• • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

',1. 

Do 
'.•· You 

YEAST INFECTION 
Piedmont Research Associates is looking for women 18 years of 

age or older to participate in a research study for the treatment of 
· yeast infections. Treatment is provided free of charge, and patients 
c?mpleting the study will be compensated $75.00 ... ·· 

HEADACHE STUDY 
Do you suffer from frequent tension headaches? If so, you may be 

eligible to participate in a research study evaluating the effectiveness 
of a pain-relieving medication in treating headaches. The study in
volves a 3-hour at-home evaluation and participants will be compen
sated $30.00 upon completion of the study. 

SORE THROAT STUDY 
We are looking for individuals 18 years of age or older with sore 

throats to participate in a research study involving pain relieving liq
uid rinse medication. The study involves one or two visits at the tiine 
you have a sore throat. Patients who complete the study successfully 
will be compensated $40.00. 

ASTHMA STUDY 

J 
• 

Piedmont Research Associates and a major pharmaceutical com
pany are conducting an investigational drug study on asthma. In or
der to qualify for participation in this study, you must be 12 years of 
age or older, a non-smoker and treat your asthma daily. I ' 

For More Information, 
Call Piedmont Research Associates 

at 919-659-8394 
I • I 
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M~n's g9lfteam takes eighth at Ping tourney in warmup for ACC Tournament 
.' .. - . ' 

·BY STEVEN KLEINMAN 

: SPORTS i'ROD~Cf!ON AsSIST~Nr· 

I· The !)len's golf team sho.we41ast week that 
despite some difficulties in finishing touma

,.. mentsrffiey are capable of playing with the 
elite o(college golf. · · . 

AtthePJNG/Ainericanintercolle,giateTour
nament at' the MacGregor Downs Country 
Club in Cary, North Carolina, the Demon 
Deacons' posted a three-round total'of 299-
284-299 for a total.of 882 to ·finish in eighth 
place o~f of twelve teams. . : 

T~;xas .won the three-day event with a total 
of868,'followed by Oklahoma State with 871. 

Six AGC teams were in the field. Georgia 

Tech led the conference participants with a 
fifth-place 878 total. WakeForestplacedahead 
of Clemson, N.C. State, North Carolina and 
Duke. 

Individually, senior Hims Albertsson con
tinued his strong play by finishing in a tie for 
tenth, with a one-over-par 217 total, nine 
shots behind champion Carl Paulson of South 
Carolina. 

"Hans played well," Head CoachJackLewis 
said. "On the final day he took an eight on the 
first hole. He could have destroyed his round, 
but he gathered himself and still shot 75." 

Another solid showing came from junior 
Bobby Collins, who managed a top 12 finish 
in only his second spring tournament. Collins 

finished with a score of two-over-par 218. 
Other Deacon finishers included junior Ron 

Whittaker, who finished tied for 24th with a 
221 total, junior Kevin Kemp with 226, and 

·.freshman Robert Dean with a 229. 
.! ' One of the most notable aspects of the 
team's play was their wild inconsistency in 
scpring~ During Saturday's round, the Dea
cqns had the lowest score of a:ty team in the 
field with afour-under-par284total and moved 
to within seven shots of the lead. 

Albertsson and Kemp both tired two-un
der-par 70s, and Collins, Whittaker and Dean 
matched even par at 72. 

However, the team could not keep up that 
level of play on Sunday, sinking to an 11-

over-par total and dropping five spots in the 
standings. 

"We didn't play well in the first and last 
rounds for the second week in a row," Lewis 
said. "There is that little hurdle of playing well 
when we need to. We have to stay focused and 
keep our mind on what we're doing. You've 
got to feel good about our team and it's only 
a matter of time before we finish like we 
should." 

Ahead for the team this weekend is the 40th 
annual ACC Championship, where the De
mon Deacons seek their first conference title 
since 1989 and its 19th overall. 

Representing the team at the A CC Champi
onships will be Albertsson, Kemp, Collins 

and Whittaker, with a fifth starter still to be 
determined. 

Georgia Tech will attempt to defend their 
crown at the Northgreen Country Club in · 
Rocky Mount, NC. 

This will be the first conference tournament 
as a head coach for Lew is, and he said he looks · 
forward to the event. 

"The ACC Championship is one of our · 
goals this year," Lewis said. "It means a lot, : 
but we need to focus on our play rather than on : . 
the event. I feel we're a little tougher, and · · 
we'll get so we can handle the last round." , ' 

Wake Forest remains in the Top 10 nation- · 
ally,accordingtoGo/fweekmagazine'sMarch 
18th collegiate rankings. · ' 

D·eacons sweep Maryland, split two non-ACC contests 

ao 
Bnnt WIUiamson 

BY DoNNA JoHNsoN a ball and handed the ball over to the fresh- seven innings of the shortened first game · 
OLD GoLD ANo BLACK REPORTER man southpaw Brian Coffey in the ninth. allowing only two runs on five hits. 

Wagner remained in the game at center Sophomore third baseman Jason Kramer 
The baseball team swept a three-game field;thislaterprovedtobeagooddecision returned to the lineup with a bang as he . · 

series from Maryland over the weekend by Head Coach George Greer. Two outs belted one over the fence, had a single and - · 
and splittwo with area rivals Davidson and later Coffey suffered an injury and Bret a stolen base. Kramer, returning from a · 
UNC-Greensboro. Wagner returned to the hill toretirethefinal shoulder injury, finished the game two- · · 

Wednesday at Gene Hooks Stadium batter. for-three at the plate. 
Wake Forest (22-11, 6-7 ACC) felll0-3 to Sophomore Andrew Johnson hit his first Sophomore catcher Kyle Wagner, who -
UNC-Greensboro. collegiate home run in the fourth to spark had been out previously with back prob- · 

Senior Steve DeFranco pitched for seven the Deacons' rally. Senior David Hedgecoe !ems, had a single, a stolen base, and gunned 
innings, allowing five runs. Freshman had another great game at the plate going down a Maryland runner attempting to 
Bobby Wood came in to relieve in the three-for-four: steal to solidify his return. 
eighth, but unfortunately, that's when the Wake Forest swept a three-game series Thesecondgameoftheday gave junior · 
uNCG bats got hot. Wood allowed five against ACC rival -Maryland in College right-hander Jason Robbins his fourth vic-
runs on six hits while striking out two. Park over Easter weekend. The series be- tory of the season. Robbins came in for -

In the ninth, freshman Bobby Rodgers gan on Friday when the Deacons defeated relief of DeFranco in the fourth inning. ' 
made his first collegiate appearance on the the Terrapins 6-2. Robbins allowed no runs, one hit, walked 
mound in relief of Wood. Sophomore Ross Atkins (4-3) struck out three, and struck out four while on the hill. 

The Deacons tried to combat a five run a career high 1 0 batters in 8 2/3 innings of Senior Chris Smith was active at the 
rally by UNCG in the ninth, but fell short work. He allowed only two runs, seven hits, plate as he recorded a home run, a single, a 
after senior pinch-hitter Jim Wright scored and one walk, retiring 15 out of the last 17 stolen base, and four RBis. 
on a hit by junior Brad Pryce. batters he faced. Wake Forest broke their habit of falling 

On Tuesday the Demon Deacons de- Bret Wagner came in with the bases behind to its opponents in the first inning 
feated Davidson for the second time·this loadedinthebottomoftheninthtoclosethe duringSunday'sdouble-header. TheDea
season, this time by a score of 14-5. game and record his second save of the cons jumped out to early leads in both 

The score was tied 1-I until the third season. games, scoring one and two runs, respec-
inning when the Deacon offense got busy TheDeaconoffensiveattackbeganinthe lively, in the first innings. 
and the defense got tough: · · ·· · first inning with a solo shot by Pryce, his Friday's game was more than just an 

Thebullpenstayedactivethroughoutthe fourthoftheseason.Hewasfollowedinthe ACC win to Greer, it marked his 300th 
game as Wake Forest used four different sixth by a two-run homer from Hedgecoe. victory at the {livision I level. After II 
pitchers to shut down the Wildcats. Johnson went two-for-three for the con- years his record is 303-250-6. He has 197 

--.Se28c:~David Hedgew" applies the tag to a helpless Spartan trying to build on a lead in 
WE~Iltes•:la}''s game. Junior Brad Pryce's throweasilynailed the runner at Gene Hooks Stadium. 

JuniorToddJenkinsstartedonthemound test with a double, a single, and drove in a wins at the helm of Wake Forest baseball. 
and was relieved by freshman Ross Atkins run.. rhe Deacons will travel to Tallahassee, 
in the sixth inning. Atkins was then re- Due to rain on Saturday the Deacons Fla., this weekend to face the Seminoles of 
placed by sophomore closer Bret Wagner completed the series by sweeping a double- Ai)rida State for a three game A~ series .. 
in the eighth. i 1 1 • ... :~;_. .... ,.,,o~<ml ~ .. header on Sunday.oby scoresof.8-2 and8"3 .... FS.U is ranked fourth_uatio.mi\!N ,l;)y,Jj,a~,:.:;,. 

Wagner suffered a finger injury fielding Senior Marc Pal mien (5-2) pitched the full ball Weekly. 

·fi~ac6nS . .fJ'~~ Men's, women's track teams fare well in Duke Invitational meet 
· :·: /:: · ·_: ·: ·:, . '·. :~ ·_·. : <: '< ·,:· ~:···. Junior Kelly Clarke provisionally qualifies for NCAA's in 800-meters; 

.r_$¢a.$,pn~loV(;:~:· < I ennifer Finnegan wins 1500-meters, women place four in top eight 

rr~ce~ Se9b~~.l 
· .' . · .py JAY ,REDDIQ: ,, > . ~:: .~ ,<, 
, : 2; · .. ·. Ot.J> Go1.1;1 Am>:!lLA<;K S~iQit·~itn;~t • ., ·' .. 
: ... : .:. -· ~ ·. · .. ~ · . : · ~:-:: -·~ .\) ·,~·~-·f ~:r: ·'~:· t:f· ·. ·>:;~:;~: ~ -}~ : 
· -;· f J!J~t on~ '?lt:elt J?efQr¢ th~.ACC-Tour-': . 
':. rlillnent iS.tomgl ·,. tlie n ·~:6ns k'e' ecf'.r: 
:: oti.i tlieir ~t rea: one::~~if .. seOi! Jif') · 

'··· ~<~;)~:to ~ish' ~eC:Qn<t.i.Ji tli~~ni~'i:· > 
:'".~ field.·at·the Wotid,brl~g~. ~il~: 
.: < ffiate Iriv,itatio!lhl il:i K.irig8_;l\1<?lln~· '.: .. ; · 
· .. :LWakeFOre8treboundedfuiriuin)!p~!t~f, 
· · ~J:!~.~~~:~y~f$J~:()ii:!:?i:laf'ti>~sf· · 
:·:.an outstanding TOUfld. of.3Q2 orf ·saru)'~;. 
. day, despite facing some strong winds,· 
·. ' . A 312 scc:ire in Sunl'lay 's. final·r9unci' 

· · clinched .th~ second~plac.e fmish .. ~' ·;. > . 
,:,·"I was real plea5ed·wlth Satlliday's. 
· round,"F;fead Coach Dianne Dailey srud: , 
"The freshmen lecJ the way for us; and 
under strong wind eonditions, we shot 
the low roundofthedaybysevenshof$." 
. Sophomore Stephanie Neill led t~e 
Scoring for the Deacons with a three-· 
round total of232, good fornilith in the . 

' field;· but th~ perforinances of a trio. of. 
:: fre5bmen we1:e key to the high finish. 
~ 'Tori Boysen. finished in 11th. plac~, . 
one shot behind Neill; after rounds of 
80, 74,and79.AmelieTouinanttiedfot 
19th with a237 total, and Kim Marshall 
finiShed 21st with 238. :. ' . . . ' . : 
: Senior KimTyrer finished the Dea

con contingent, following rounds of82 
. and 84 to lead on Sunday wjth a 75. · , 
. · · "Stephanie played well as always,"· 

Dailey said. "As for Kim (Marshall) 
lind Tori, their games are imp~:oving. 
They go out thinking they can win and 
they do. · 
· "Arne lie fs a steady ,'consistent player, 

and we count on her to put up good 
" ~ scores. Kim (Tyrer) is commg around, 

and played a real solid round (Sunday). 
A 75 was really as high as she coUld've 
sh~t. considering howwellsbepiayed." 

(• ' '. 

" · The Deacons finished 12 shots be~ 
,hind champion Texas,' but. beatDuke 
and UNC formoinentunigoing into this 
weekend's ACC Tournament. · . . · 
. "We're definitely peaking~artQ.erigbt . · 

: time,"Daileysaid. "Itwillhelp'us in the 
ACCs to know we cari. beat (the other 
three teams).'Jn the fali{we beat Florida 
State twice, and we'vebeatenDuke the 
I.ast two weeks, and UNC this week-. 
it'!lhould be a good, Close ACC Touma-

. .-ment.!' · 
•'' . '. 

BY CAYCE BUTLER 

AssiSTANr SPORTS Eorroa 

Junior Kelly Clarke joined the top ranks of Wake 
Forest track and field this year with a winning 
performance in the Duke Invitational in Durham this 
weekend. 

She follows in the footsteps of her teammates, 
junior Molly Pancake, also an 800 meter specialist, 
sophomore Trina Bindel, who excels in the 
heptathlon, and freshman Cynthia Morsehead, a 
distance runner, with her time of 2 minutes, 6.77 
seconds Jn the 800-meter race, which not only cap
tured first place, but qualified her for theJune cham-
pionships. · - .·· · 

Other Deacons finished well in the 800-JDeter 
event. Sophomore Kate Weber took third with a time 
of 2:09.62. ' .. . · · 

Pancake finished fourth, running the event in 
2:11.43, and junior Jennifer Finnegan took eighth 
with a time of 2:16.59. Freshman Susan Stark and 
senior Carrie Powers also competed in the race. 

Wake Forest also had a strong showing in the 

1500-meterrace.Finnegan'stimeof4:33.40clinched 
first place, freshman Nicole Stevenson finished sec
ond with a time of 4:34.08, Powers took sixth, 
finishing in 4:37.69, Morsehead took eigth with a 
time of 4:38.51, and freshman Lisa Jaske also mn. 

In other track events, freshman Chris Rose and 
senior Beth Alexander each finished first in their 
heats in 400-meter competition. 

In the 400-meter hurdles,Alexander placed first in 
her heat with a time of 1:07.83. 

Competing in the 3000-meter event, senior dis
tance-runner Mary Powell forged the third best time 
in all of the heats at 9:57.90, and junior Lisa Namath 
ran as well. 

The Deacons also displayed their talent in the field 
events. 

Freshman Carrie Buckley's toss of 151 feet, 2 
inches earned her second place in the javelin compe
tition, and Bindel took fifth with a throw of 119-7. 

Senior Vickie Peek finished eighth in the high 
jump with a jump of 5-1 3/4, and sophomore Cathy 
Richards jumped a distance of 10.43 meters in the 
triple jump. 

Bloom cracks Wake Forest record in shot put again; 
junior W Q11'en Sherman takes title in 800-meter race 

BY CAYCE BUTLER 

AssiSTANT SPORTS EorroR 

Wake Forest racked upafirstplace 
finish in the 800 meter event at the 
Duke Invitational this past weekend, 
and as the men's track team com
peted in Durham, sophomore Andy 
Bloom was in Tennessee continuing 
his record-breaking performances. 

Bloom, hampered with a foot in
jury, still managed to set a school 
record in the shot put, breaking his 
old mark with a 58 foot, 6 inch effort 
at the University of Tennessee C

.Ra,.v Invitational. 
His throw placed second in the 

event, and he managed a sixth-place 
finish in the open discus with a 156-
0 toss. 

Back at Duke, junior Warren 
Sherman took the title in the 800 
meter competition with a time of 1 

minute, 48.64 seconds. 
Freshman Adam Heaney,' sopho

more Sandy Spurgeon, junior Jim 
Clarke and senior Terry Weik also 
competed, with Heaney and Spurgeon 
winning their heats. 

In the 1500-meterevent, Wake For
est placed two runners near the top, 
senior Chris Daniggelis at fourth with 
a time of 3:52.92 and junior Kyle 
Armentrout at fifth with a time of 
3:53.22. 

In the 200-meter trials, junior Steve 
Spencer finished third in his heat with 
a time of24.18, and sophomore Brent 
Baroody competed in the 400-meters. 

Senior Paul Sklar posted the best 
time in the 3000-meter steeplechase, 
beating his nearest competitor by 20 
seconds with a time of9:07.09. 

In the field, sophomore Ed Smith 
took sixth in the pole vault with a 
height oflS-6 1/2. 

Men's tennis team beaten by ACC opponents Duke, N.C. State 
BY CAYCE BUTLER 

ASSIST ANT SPORTS EDITOR 

Corning off a victory at Clemson, the men's 
tennis team dropped two matches to ACC 
foes, losing to N.C. State on Apr. 8, 6-3 and 
falling to Duke on Saturday, 7-2. 

Wake Forest faced theseventh-rankedBlue 
Devils without their second seeded player, 
senior Christian Guh1, who was forced to 
withdraw due to turf-toe. 

"It was more of an exploratory match," 
Head Coach Ian Crookenden said. "Against 
top-ranked teams, we need our full squad. In 
the ACC tournament, we will be better pre
pared." 

The short-handed Deacons did, however, 
produce an impressive win at the first seed 
where senior Siggi Degler defeated 12th
ranked Dave Hall6-3, 6-3. 

"Degler beat him convincingly," 
Crookenden said. "It was a good win on an 
away court." 

In other singles action, freshman Jeff 
Landau, who filled in for the injured Guh1, fell 
to Jason Rayman 6-0, 6-2. 

Duke's Willy Quest defeated senior 
Lawerence Kiey 6-2, 6-3,sophomore Quentin 
Huff dropped to Peter Ayers 6-1, 6-3, and 
junior Jason Marler was ousted by Rob Chess 
in straight sets 6-2, 6-4. 

Junior Scott Athey came out strong but 
eventually fell in three sets, 3·6, 6-0, 6-1, to 
Jordan Murray . 

. -~ 
.' .• 

Brenl Williamsoo : 

Junior Scott Athey blasts in a serve in Wednesday's match against the North Carolina Tar Heels as his doubles partner,junior Jason 
Marler readies himself for a return. The Deacons were in action at home, enjoying the weather at the Leighton Tennis Center. 

Wake Forest achieved their second win of 
the day in doubles play when the combination 
ofDeglerandGuhldroppedHallandRayman 
8-3. 

Second-seeded Marler and Athey were 
beaten by Ayers and Chess 8-4, and Duke's 
Quest and Philippe Moggio defeated Huff 
and freshman Suraj Batheja 8-5. 

The Deacons fared slightly better against 

N.C. State, winning three matches. 
"N.C. State definitely had a home court 

advantage," Crookenden said. "We cameout 
flat and didn't play well." 

In singles play, Degler dropped his match 
to Sean Ferreira 7-6, 6-2, Guhl handily dealt 
a loss to Walt Kennedy 6-2, 6-2, and Huff 
pulled out a close match against Glen Philp, 
narrowly beating him 4-6,6-4, 7-5. 

Marler then lost a close match to Brian • 
Ozaki 7-6,7-5, Athey fell to Matt Yelverton 6-
3, 6-0, and Landau was defeated by Steve 
Finch in three sets, 6-3,4-6, 7-5. 

In doubles play, Guhl and Huff were victo
rious over Ferreira and Bert Bolick 8-6, Marler 
and Athey dropped to Philp and Ozaki 8-3, and 
Huff and Batheja ~!('ere defeated by Finch and 
Kennedy 8-6. 
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Women's tennis team drops to 
Notre Dame and defeats UNC 

BY BRENT WILLIAMSON 

0Ln GoLn AND BLACK REPORTER 

The women's tennis team moved closer to the end of 
the season by rebounding from a 6-2 loss to Notre 
Dame on Saturday to defeat N.orth Carolina 5-4 on 
Tuesday. 

In the match against ACC rival UNC, the Deacons 
travelled to Chapel Hill to pick up the win. In singles 
play. freshman Terry Ann Zawacki lost 6-1, 6-0 to 
Cinda Gurney at No. I. 

At No. 2 singles. junior Celine Menain beat Nicole 
TrJnsou6-2. 6-2. FreshmanPattyMurren,playingNo. 
3 singles. defeated Araina Cervenka 6-3, 6-3. 

At No.4 ~ingles. sophomore Dana Evans beatAlisha 
Portney 6-3, 6-2. 

Senior Elaine Smith picked up a 6-2,6-1 win over 
Maghan Bradford at No. 5 singles. The No. 6 singles 
match resulted in a 3-6, 6-3,6-2 defeatforseniorTracy 
Zawacki agninst Scotti Thomas. · 

Strong doubles play eventually clinched the win for 
the Deacons. however. 

Evans and Tracy Zawacki lost No. 1 doubles to 
Gurney anrll'ortnoy 6-4, 6-4; but the end was in sight 
for the Tar Heels. 

Menain and Murren, playing No. 2 doubles, picked 

up a 6-1, 6-1 win over Bradford and Cervenka. As a 
result of Menain and Murren's win, the No. 3 match 
between Teny Ann Zawacki and Smith was defaulted 
to Thomas and Transou. 

Things did not go as well for the Deacons in their last 
home match against Notre Dame. At No. 1 singles, 
Menain lost 6-3, 6-4 to Wendy Crabtree. Murren 
picked up a 1-6,6-2,6-1 win overSherri Vitale at No. 
2 singles. 

Evans lost to Christy Faustman 4-6, 6-4, 6-3 in No. 
3 singles. Tracy Zawacki picked up a 4-6, 7-6,6-0 win 
at No. 4 singles over Lisa Tholen. 

AtNo. 5 singles, senior Diane McKeon was defeated 
by Llolyn Lord 0-6,7-5, 6-0. No.6 singles saw Smith 
lose 6-1, 6-0 to Laura Schwab. 

Doubles play was also dominated by the Fighting 
Irish. At No. 1 doubles, Evans and Tracy Zawacki were 
defeated 6-3, 6-4 by Crabtree and Tholen. Menain and 
Murren were defeated 3-6, 6-2, 6-4 by Faustmann and 
Lord. McKeon and Smith did not finish their No. 3 
doubles match against Eniko Bende and Vitale. 

The team's record now stands at 12-7 overall and 5-
3 in the ACC. The final match of the season will be 
Saturday at Tennessee, before the Deacons play in the 
ACC Tournament from April23 to April25 in Char
lotte. 

•Baseball Keith Williams, Clem. 8 Championships, 
Bret Wagner, WFU 7 Greensboro 

ACC Standings 
Doubles Friday-Sunday: Baseball at Team Cont. Overall 

w LW L Ryan Jackson, Duke 15 Florida State 

N.C. State 10 3 31 5 Scott Pinoni, Duke 14 Men's Golf at ACC Cham-

Florida State 10 4 31 7 David Hedgecoe, WFU 12 pionships, Rocky Mount 

Georgia Tech 6 4 27 6 
Friday-Saturday: Men's! North Carolina 8 6 22 10 Sluggiog f!jj, 

Clemson 7 6 25 10 Pat Clougherty, NCS .821 Women's Track at ACC 

Duke 7 8 30 11 Jason Varitek, GT .724 Championships, Chapel 

Wake Forest 6 7 21 10 Jay Payton, GT .712 Hill 

Virginia 3 10 13 20 Chris Madonna, UNC .693 
Maryland 2 11 10 17 Scott Pinoni, Duke .662 Saturday: Men's Tennis vs. 

Keith Williams, Clem. .652 Virginia, 2 p.m. 

ACC Statistics Shane Monahan, Clem. .639 Women's Tennis at Ten-
Homfl A!,ln:;! Matt Riggs, WFU .625 nessee 

Pat Clougherty, NCS 15 
Tuesday: Baseball at UNC-Cookie Massey, UNC 9 •This Week 

Chris Cox, UNC 9 Asheville 

Jason Varitek, GT 9 Thursday-Saturday: Wednesday: Baseball vs. Ryan Jackson, Duke 8 Women's Golf at ACC UNC-Greensboro 

....................................................................... ··············· ............................. ······················ ....... . 

A special Wake Forest North Carolina license plate will be issued this 
spring. For an application, please come by the Alu1ll11i Office in Room 230, 

Reynolda Hall or call x5264. The cost is $25 per license plate. 

................................................................................................................................................... 

Friday Night Specials 
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Ladies with Wake ID in FREE 
from 9:00 to 9:30 

A Wake Forest Tradition since 1982 

- M em hers hips Available at Door-I 513 DEACON BLVD. 723-0850 

Football springs into action as 
Caldwell leads in new regime 

BY STEVE WELGOSS 
SPORTS EDITOR 

Caldwell will try to bring some of: 
that winning spirit to this young Dea-: 
con team, but the going wm be slow. 
and difficult as they adapt to a new: 
style of football under the new head: 
coach. 

There are new expectations and new hopes for the 
Demon Deacon football team this year coming off of their 
New Year's Eve Independence Bowl victory over Or
egon. 

The team will have a new look under new Head Coach 
Jim Caldwell. 

"I don' tthink this (the Bow 1 victory) will really detract 
from our efforts as far as trying to get maximum effort out 
of them," Caldwell said. ''They're working hard and 
responding extremely well. They have raised their level of 
expectations; I think you can see that in every individual 
out here." 

"We~ a long way away as far as: 
the team being where it needs to be is· ~ 
concerned," Caldwell said. ''They 

Todd Dixon havebeenabletoshowimprovement 

Caldwell, a 1977 graduate of the University of Iowa, 
brings with him some impressive credentials and experi
ence with programs that have a tradition of winning 
football. 

from the first day, and it has been: 
considerable. We have sort of negated our upperclassmen. 
They are learning a completely new system so they are just 
like freshmen. They're improving and obviously we have. 
a .long way to go." 

The team will display its new breed of gridiron action: 
Saturday, as it takes part in its annual Black and Gold 
spring football game. There will be a dinner at 5 p.m.,· 
followed by the game at 7 p.m. at Campus Stadium. 

He has served as an assistant coach at Louisvi11e under 
HowardSchnellenberger, Colorado under Bill McCartney, 
at Northwestern under Dennis Green and at Southern 
lllinois under Rey Dempsey. He spent the last seven years 
at Penn State with Joe Paterno's Nittany Lions. 

There will be free admission to the game. 
"It has been a smooth transition,"Caldwell said. "I think 

the kids are looking forward to playing our style of offense 
and defense and things are going extremely well at this 
point." 

Deacon seniors shine in ACC All-Stars 
BY JAY REDDICK 

OLD (low AND BLACK SENIOR REPORTER 

A strongperfonnance from a Wake 
Forest senior keyed the ACC All
Stars to victory in the ACC All-Star 
Classic at Lawrence Joel Veterans' 
Memorial Coliseum Annex. 

It was Derrick Hicks' 11 points in 
the second half that allowed the con
ference stars to recover from a half
time deficit and beat the SAC-8 All
Star team, made up of players from 

Lenoir-Rhyne and Pfeiffer, 122-116. 
Hicks was not the leading scorer for 

the winners or the Most Valuable 
Player in the game- that honor be
longed to North Carolina's George 
Lynch, who finished with 23 points . 
ButwhileLynch virtually disappeared 
after intermission, scoring five points 
to fmish with 23, Hicks turned his 
game up a notch to finish the evening 
with 17 points and 12 rebounds. 

Senior David Rasmussen, the Dea
cons' other part~?ipant in the game, 

added six points on two inside buck
ets which turned into three-point plays, 
and also participated in the halftime 
slam-dunk contest. throwing down a 
reverse double-pump jam. · 

The ACC was down 67-63 at the 
half before Hicks led the victorious 
comeback. 

.Other top scorers for the ACC in-. 
eluded N.C. State's Kevin Thompson 
with 17 points and Duke's Thomas 
Hill and North Carolina's Matt· 
.Wenstrom with 15 each. ·.. ·-
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ESSENTIALS 

WHEN IS A PERM NOI' A PERM? 
When it's a Matrix Essentials Perm 
designed to make s1yling fast and easy. , 
You'll love the waves that never look or 
feel like conventional perms. Discover 
the difference. Call today. 

TI:C::Ii~IVUI:§ I 
_122 Oakwood • 722-9069 

ALL YOU EVER WANTED TO KNOW 
ABOUT WAKE FOREST 

RECYCLING 
WHERE I CAN RECYCLE ... 

CLEAR GLASS: -Benson Food Court and the Pit 

-North Campus collection sites: [!avis & Taylor Residence 
Halls (near laundry) ___ _ -

-South Campus collection sit[?s: in every dorm 01i..every 
hall . . 

ALL COLORED GLASS: (INCLUDING CLEARLY CANADIAN 
QUIBELL, AND ALL TINTED GLASS) ' 

ALUMINUM: 

-North Campus: Davis & Taylor residence halls (near 
laundry) 

-South Campus: in every dorm on every hall 

-marked blue bins in every building 

WHITE PAPER: (INCLUDES COMPUTER AND 
. NOTEBOOK PAPER) 

NEWSPAPERS: 

PLASTICS: 

CARDBOARD: 

-marked cardboard bins in every building 

-North Campus: marked stands in Residence Halls and 
academic buildings 

-South Campus: in every dorm on every hall 
-Post Office 

-South Campus: in every dorm on every hall 

-Marked container on Reynolda 
Hall loading dock 

PLEASE DO NOT CONTAMINATE. CONTENTS OF 
BINS CONTAINING ANY UNWANTED LIDS AND 

TRASH MUST BE THROWN AWAY. 

DID YOU KNOW? if we made a tower of all the unrecycled aluminum and 
glass at WFU, it would be pretty tall. 

* For more in formation, contact Student Government office at x5293 
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